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II-Abstract  
Tran ItlOn-metal Ions -doped y-alumina compo ite with various dopant concentration 
, - l l ' '+ ' , r· ,Fe ,Ce ,Zn- Mn- - and Cu- ) were prepared by traightforward template-
free ol-gel method. They wcre characterized by XRD, FTIR, EM, MR and 
ad orption-de orption i otherm technique. The pre ence of dopant metal ion , generally, 
enhan ed the g I formation and their behavior was dependent on the nature of the metal 
ion and it concentration. ertain ion , e pe ially Fe3�, re ulted in rapid formation of a 
tran parent gel upon hydrol si . The pre ence of the acetylacetonate ions (acac) enhanced 
the conden,ati n reaction in the ol-gel proce s and resulted in e entually unique textural 
propertie of the calcined product including high surface areas, small particle size, 
homogeneous me opores, and enhanced re istance to sintering e pecially at high dopant 
concentration and elevated calcination temperatures. 
The prepared doped y-alumina powders were weakly crystalline at low dopant ion 
concentrations, 3% , and became completely amorphou at a concentration of 10%. The 
morphology of the particles wa also dependent on the dopant concentration. While 
dopant concentration of 2% resulted in nano-particles with significant amount of inter­
particle me opore , 10% concentration led to ign ificant aggregation into larger particles. 
The prepared doped y-alumina a well as the undoped y-alumina showed high surface areas 
(377 m2/g) and pore volume (1.65 cc/g) which were largely dependent on the nature of the 
dopant metal ion and on their concentrations. While composites with low dopant 
concentration, 2 and 3%, exhibited surface areas and pore volume comparable to those of 
undoped r-alumina, a con iderable decrea e was associated with higher concentrations. 
The changes in textural properties were referred to the evident enhanced sintering 
a ociated with high dopant concentrations. Composites with low Cr3+ ion concentration, 
0.75 and 2%, showed reversible thermochromism where their greenish yellow color 
changed to red upon calcinations at temperatures between 500 and 700°C. Based on NMR 
re ult , occupation of tetrahedral sites by Cr3� ions was preferred over octahedral sites at 
low Cr3 concentrations. The composites showed unique textural properties comparable 
with those of high-surf ace-area porous y-alumina, especially at low concentrations ofCr3+. 
The catalytic activity of the doped catalysts as well as that of undoped y-alumina was 
tudied over 1,2-dichloroethan ( DCE) at 300°C using FTI R spectroscopy to monitor the 
reaction product . y-alumina catalyst doped with Cu(II) and Cr(lII) ions showed higher 
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conver ion than undoped y-alumina. The nature of the product wa trongl dependent on 
the pre ence of dopant 1 n and on the type of dopant. While pure y-alumina re ulted, 
mamly, in the formation of 2H3 I, u- and r-doped cataly t howed ignificantly 
tr nger capability for deep oxidation of DCE to O� on the account ofC2H3Cl. 
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V II. C h a pter  1 .  Litera ture R evi ew: In t roduc t i o n  a bout Alunli n a  
a n d  mod ified Al umi n a  
1.11 ntrod uction 
Aluminum ( I) i t he mo t th ird abundant e lement , after 0 ygen and i l icon presents in  
the earth cm t and i r ich ly  found in rock such a feld par and mica . Due to i ts low 
den'lt and high re i ti it to COITO ion, a luminum meta l  i e ten i ely u ed in diver  e 
indu tr ia l  app l icat ion ranging from aero pace indu try, tran portat ion and structura l  
materia ls .  
The oxide of a luminum is cal led Aluminum ox ide or Alumina ( A hO) ) and it  had been 
known and u ed by human beings for many centurie . M any evidence have shown that 
Babylon ians and Egypt ians had u ed the nat ive a lumina in med ic ine and in dyes as early as 
2000 S.c. round 5300 S.C archeo logist in northem I raq found that pottery was fir t 
made from c lay conta in ing a luminum s i l icate. I n  1 875,  the Frenc h chemi t Le Chatel ier 
wa the fir t one who prepared pure a lumina by thermal  decomposit ion of a luminum salt 
and by intering baux ite wi th  soda. The worldwide a lumina chemicals industry had stalied 
by Charles Mart in  H a l l  in the U n ited S tate and Pau l Hero u lt in France in 1 886, and the 
current annua l ly world production capac i ty of a lumina is  a lmo t 40 m i l l ion tones. Due to 
i ts  un ique chemical  and physical propert ies, w ide variety of a lumina products are be ing 
commercia l ized today. For e ample, a lumina i u ed as an insulat ing material in many 
appl icat ion because i t  has low e lectrical conduct ivi ty and high therma l coeffic ient va lue. 
I n  add i t ion,  a lumina is  u ed as a cata lyt ic  material because of it s high urface area 
mechanica l  t rength and thermal stabi l ity .  There are other common products that contain 
alumina i n  d i fferen t  forms such as: toothpaste, p last ics, paper, paint, industr ia l  ceramics, 
e lectronic sub trates, refractories, cata lysts, abrasives, po l ish ing compounds, select ive 
adsorbents and many others [ 1 ] . 
In th is  chapter, we w i l l  d iscus the main physica l  and chemical  propert ies of  a lumina, 
i ts  main c lassificat ions, some important characterist ics of y-a lumina, d ifferent preparat ion 
methods ofy-a lumina, t he factors that affect the textural , chemical  and cata lyt ic propert ies 
of y-a lumina, some important app l icat ions of y-a lumina and later we w i l l  introduce the 
importance of modified a lumina and a lumina mixed oxide. 
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1.2 Phy ical and Chemica] propertie of Alumina 
lumina 1 a white cr talline powder v.hich ha melting pomt at 2040°C and boiling point at 
2977 <' • tl1U' it i table at cle\ ated temperatures, It pecific gra ity i 3,7 - 4.0 glcm' , it ha low 
. lubility in water, ho\ ever, it ad orb \ ater vapor ery fa t. lumina compo e from Oxygen 
ion' ( 1.) bonded to I cation ( I') and they have ari u atomic anangement in lattice 
tructure which produce even di ffercnt crystallographic pha cs which are: ( , y, a, 11, K, e and x) 
based on thc pre ure and the temperature . aturally oceuning alumina minerals exist as : gibbsite 
( I( H),) d ia p re (AIO(OH)), boehmite (A IO(OH)), and bayerite (AI (OHh) [2]. 
The pha e tran i t ion o f  each a lumina pha e under thermal processing of gibbsite,  
ba eri te,  boehmite and d ia  pore i i l lu trated in ( F igure I);  not ing that t ransformat ion 
bet" een the e pba e depends on precursor and thermal t reatment .  At room temperature, 
a lumina adsorbs water H20 on its surface via Al3 t- cat ion and Oxygen ions 02., forming 
hydroxyl ( O H  -) groups [2, ] .  The mo t important and common a lumina phases are: a­
AI203 and y-AI::03 The a-Ab03 prepared by heating a luminum hydroxides is  a fIne ly 
d iv ided powder const i tuted by micrometer s ized part ic les, Moreover, a-Ah03 has many 
u e J l1 t radi t iona l and advanced ceramics .  y-a lumina is  a very spec ia l  materia l  and is 
w idely u ed in  the industry a cata lysts and adsorbents.  In tem1S of  their crystal  stmcture, 
a lpha pha e ha he 'agonal  c lo e-packed tructures in which a luminum ions fil l  two-thirds 
of the octahedra l i tes, whi le gamma phase occurs in a cubic spinel structure  but converts 
read i ly  to the alpha pha e at h igh temperature [4]. 
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25(fC 900°C 12(ffC 
gibbsite (Al(OHh) => x-Ah03 � K-Ah03 =I a-Ah03 
230°C 850°C 12000C 
bayerite (Al(OH)J) � Tj-Ah03 � 8-Al203 � a-Ah03 
450°C 600°C l050°C 1200°C 
boehmite (AlOOH) => y-Ah03 � 6-Ah03 => 8-Al203 => a-Ah03 
4500C 
diaspore => a-Ah03 
F igure 1. The pha e t ransit ion sequence of d ifferent t ypes of a lumina under thermal 
condi t ion [ 3 ] .  
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1.3 Common Cia ification of Alumina 
lumina can be c i a  i fied eit her a ) hydrou and non-hydrou a lumina or a 8) high 
and low temperature a lumina ba ed on i t  thermal  tab i l ity. t high temperature (>  
IOOOOe) , a lumina i nearly anhydrous. and they are characterized by  he  agonal c lo e ­
packed 0 ygen latt ice . Wherea , a t  low temperature a lumina are part ia l ly hydrated and are 
obtained b dehydrat ion at temperature not below 600°C. They are characterized by cubic 
c lo e-packed o. ygen latt ice . F igure 2 i l lu trates the surface of  a lumina at h igh and low 
t Il1perature . In add it ion, low temperature a lumina have high catalyt i c  act ivi t ie due to 
their low cry ta l l i n ity  c mpared with  h igh temperature a lumina phases which have high 
degree of cry, ta l l i n ity  [2-4]  . F igure 3 i l lustrate the AI-O coordinat ion types at low and 
high t mperahlre . At low temperature the At cat ions form four- and five coordination 
with Oxygen ion (02°) a shown in  ( F igure 3a), while at high temperature· the AI cation 
form i -coordinat ion w it h  oxygen ions , F igure 3b [ 5] .  
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( a )  ( b) 
F igure 2 .  m face ofy-alumina a t  h igh temperatures ( a )  and low temperature (b ) .  
( a) (b )  
F igure 3 .  3D Atomic arrangement of  a )  four-five coordinated alumina b) s ix-coordinat ion 
a lumina 
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1.4 Characteristic of y-AJumina 
y - lumll1a e h ib it high urface area and poro ity, trong urface ac idi ty, good 
mechani al trength and therma l tab i l i ty .  Therefore it is widely emp loyed in d ifferent 
app l icat ion e pec ia J ly  in cataly i . Due to the importance of alumina in nature and it 
growing applicat ion , the necd to modify it characteri tic i one of great importance. The 
mo t important characterist ic of y-alumina that effect i overa l l  performance are: 1 )  
Textural propcn ie , 2 )  S truct ure and surface act ive s ite 3 )  Adsorption ab i l ity  and 4 )  
Thermal tab i l ity. 
1 .4. 1 The text u ra l  p ropert ies  of y-A l u m i n a  
y-Alumina pos e es unique textural propert ies that include; high urface area, h igh 
pore volum and homogenou pore ize . The perfomlance of metal  oxide as cata ly ts  or 
cataly t upport large ly depend on it morpho logy and textura l  propert ies. Me orporou 
material are part icu l ar ly important a they o ffer the advantage of avoiding the pore 
p lugging that o ften occurs in microporous sol ids. Therefore, the preparat ion of porous 
a lumina wi th defmed and contro l lable porous tructure has been of great importance. The 
textural propert ies ofy-a lumina are large ly dependent on the emp loyed preparative method 
and condi t ion [ 3 ] .  Severa l ynthet ic strategies have been deve loped to obtain porou 
h igh- urface-area a lumina.  The most common ynthet ic routes are ba ed on so l -gel [4,6] 
and prec ip itat ion methods [7 ,8 ] .  I n  the  so l-gel process, the method of so lvent remova l 
from the gel i very crit ical  and determines the textural propert ies of  the final product. 
Whi le upercri t ica l  drying re u lt s  in aeroge ls with unique textural propert ies inc luding high 
surface areas and total  pore volumes, convent iona l dryin g usual ly resul ts in xeroge l with 
lower urface areas and pore vo lumes. However, the xeroge l processing is often preferred 
due to the low cost and easier processing [9 ] .  I n  addit ion, temp late ubstance and organic 
add i t ive have been w idely used in the o l-gel synthesis to obtain stable mesoporous 
a lumina [6 ,8 ,9] . On t he otber band, a lumina prepared by prec ipitat ion in aqueous so lut ions 
usua l ly  exhibi ts lower surface areas and pore volumes as compared with the o l -gel­
prepared counterparts [ 1 0, 1 1 ] . For example, in  one study [ 1 2 ] ,  the surface area of  y­
a lumina prepared by prec ip itat ion method was 1 70 .8  m
2/g. Whereas in another study [ 1 3J 
high surface area - 3 5 8  m2/g were achieved for alumina prepared through so l-gel method . 
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J .4.2 urface act i  e ife of y-A lumi n a  
I n  appl lcat i  n that I I1c lude cata lyt i c  react ion , urface ac id-ba e ite p lay key ro l . 
The e Ite inc lude 2- 13 and OH-. c t i  e a lumina can be considered a po e ing 
b th  Lc\\ I and Bron ted ac idic and ba ic ite which are con idered to be the main ource 
of cata lyt ic act ivi ty of alum ina [ 2 ] .  H ydro yl group on a lumina urface act a Bron ted 
aCid ites. Howe er, the remo al of H 20 ( trom OH groups) fr m the surface of alumina by 
heat ing i an important tep for the e tab l i  hment of a lumina catalyt ic activity [2,3 ] .  
Remo a l  of H 20 (OH group ) create un aturated anion (02-) and cat ions ( A I3 ) [ 3 ] .  The 
d hydrat ion of t 0 ne ighboring 01-1' ion from the urface of  a lumina Jead to format ion of  
tra ined oxygen bridge that behaves a Lew i  ba e wh i l e  exposed A IJ+ behaves a Lewis 
ac id ite a hown in F igure 4 . The e s ites ign i ficant ly detemline the cata lyt ic act iv i ty 
of a lumina [2  3 , 1 4- 1 6] .  d orpt ion or chemi orption of materials over a lumina surface are 
re, u lt trom an interact ion of the ad orbed substance with A IJ+ cat ion a e lectron acceptor 
( Lewis acid) and/or OR an ions as e lectron donor, Lewis ba e [2 ] .  
OH 
I 
OH 
I 
- 0- AI - 0 - AI - 0 
11\ 
+ 
0-
I 
- 0 - AI - 0 - AI - 0 - + H20 
Lewis acid 
I I I I 
,-� --�-0- Lewis base 
/" , + ....... + 
-0 - AI 
II 
F igure 4.  Fomlat ion of  Lewis  acid and Lewis ba e sites on the surface of a lumina after 
dehydrat ion to OH group 
1 .4.3 Adsorpt ion  abi l i ties of  y-A l u min a 
For many year , Act ivated carbons from d i fferent origins have been the major part of 
adsorbent that are widely app l ied for adsorpt ion of toxic materia ls .  For example, 
activated carbon was previous ly used for removal of lead (II) from wastewater. Nowadays, 
a lumina is commonly used for adsorpt ion and separat ion of trace amounts of harmfu l  
elements due t o  i ts  u nique textural propert ies and the presence o f  d ist inct ive act ive sites. 
There are two steps involved in  the adsorpt ion proce s on a lumina .  The fir t step is  
d iffusion of part i c les from bu lk so lut ion to the surface of  alumina.  The second tep 
invo lves t he formation of bonds between adsorbate and a lumina surface si tes [ 2 ] .  The two 
2 2  
rca on " h lch made the a lumma to be very d i  tmct i  e 0 er other materia l  uch a carbon 
and I n-e change re in arc; fir t, i t  i part icu larly good at removing ery mal l  quant it ie 
of ub. tance from a bulk tream. How ver, other materia l become compet it ive at h igher 
con entratlon a in  F igure 5 [ 1 ] . The econd rea on i that a lumina e lect ive ly  
rem ve d ifferent pec Ic pre en t  in water tream [ 1 ] . F igure 6 i l l u  trate genera l out l ine of  
pec Ic. a they are defi ned b funct ional group and their affin i ty to alumina.  
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F igure 5 .  d orpt ion abi l i ty of  a lumina compared t o  carbons and Ion exchange resin at 
low and h igh concentration [ 1 ]  
Figure 6 .  Different funct ional groups on the surface ofy-alumina versus the adsorbed 
pec ies adsorpt ion over a lumina [ 1 ]  
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1 .4.4 Thermal  t a b i l i t y  of ,),- l u m i n a  
Therma l tabi l i ty of  a lumina i an important eharacteri t ic \ hich make it  the mo t 
u cable mat rial in indu trial and atalyt ic app l icat ion that requ ire h igh temperature in 
me react Ion uch a cata lyt i c  on ersat ion of automot i  e emi sion and high temperature 
cata lyt IC file l  conver ion . The e cond it ion requ ire mor table cataly t in term of  
rc i tance to transformat ion and to tructura l  damage . Even though, noble metal  cata ly t 
-'10\\, h igh cata lyt ic act i i ty, they ha e low therma l tabi l i ty be ide their h igh cost. '1_ 
lumma, in contra t, is ign i fi  antly more suitable materia l  under severe cond i t ions [ 1 7] .  
Howe er, pha e tran format ion of  'I-a lumina occur as temperature increases, which a lso 
affect it urface t ructure [ 1  ] .  Therefore, there are many ongoing studies on mod ifying 
a lumina in  order to enhance i t  therma l tab i l ity  as we l l  as  i t  surface chemical act ivity. 
1 .5  Preparation of y-Alumina 
There are d ifferent wel l  establ i  hed methods to prepare 'I-a lumina.  The o ld convent iona l 
method mvo l  ed heat ing boehmite ( A IOO H )  between 400-500° ( react ion 1 ) , which usua l l y  
produce r-alumina w i th  surface areas below 200 m2/g [ 1 9] .  
A IOOH ( I )  
400-S00°C 
However, o l-ge l method i con idered to be the most effect ive technique to prepare 
a lumina with  high urface area, pore volume and homogenous pore s ize distribut ion. I n  
addi t ion , Some other advantages of  the so l-gel method are i ts versat i l ity  and the poss ibi l it y  
t o  obtain h igh  purity materia l the provis ion of  an  easy way for the introduction of trace 
e lements, a l lowance of the synthesis of spec ia l  materia ls .  I n  addit ion, it offers better 
contro l  over synthesis condi t ions and puri ty of the sample. 
The majority of  the reported work ba ed on xerogel processing, inc lud ing tud ies that 
employed template mo lecu les, resu lted in urface areas below 300 m
2/g and pore vo lumes 
in  the range of 0 .2-0 .8  cc/g [20-22 ] .  I n  a recent study, i t  was found that 'I-alumina can be 
prepared in s igni ficant ly h igher surface areas and pore volumes via stra ightforward sol-gel 
ynthesis from a luminum alkoxides under non-ac id ic and template-fi'ee condit ions [22 ] .  
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Th o l-gel meth d IS ba ed on the pha e tran format ion of a 0 1  obta ined from metal l i c  
a lk  ' ide r organometa l l ic precur or . Thi 01 which i a o lut ion containing part ic les in 
u pen ion i polymerized at 10\ temperature, in order to form a wet gel .  The 01 ent i 
remo\ ed by dr ing the gel and the ne t tep i a proper heat treatment . 01  are d i  per ion 
of a luml l1a co l i  idal part ic le in a 01 ent . gel format i n i a proce that in o lve 
forming a rigid of Ilet ork pore f ubmicrometer d imen ion and polymeric chain 
who e average length i greater than micrometer [ 23 -25 ] .  
ol-gel preparat ion of A lumina in o lve fi e general step : 
1 - Oi 0 1  ing an a lko ide uch a Aluminum l sopropoxide ( A L P ) or A luminum 
econdar Butoxid ( ASP )  1 11 a u itable o lvent at defined pH to prevent 
pr c ipitat ion fo l lowed by Hydro lysis of the a lko ide precur or to form 
p eudoboehmite according the fo l lowing react ion ( 2 )  : 
A I( ORh + 2 H20 -. AIO( O H )  + 3 ROH ( 2 )  
2 - Ge lat ion o f  the so lut ion of  co l lo ida l part ic le where the a lumina intermediate 
col lo idal  part ic le are conden ed and l ink ed together through polymerization 
react ion to fom1 a t lu'ee-d imensional network, which resul ts in an increase in the 
i cosity, reaction ( 3 ) : 
2 A I( O R1 )OH,.-----.. OR-AI-O-AI-OR + ROH 
6H 6H 
( 3 )  
3 - Aging which invo lve maintaing the gel for a period o f  t ime from hour t o  days 
wh i le polymerizat ion or gelat ion process continues a long . 
4- Drying, which i nvo lves removing the solvent fi:om the intercolmected pore network 
by convent ional evaporat ion or supercrit ical drying that a voids the so l id- l iqu id 
interfaces. 
5- Dehydrat ion and densificat ion or calc inat ions is  the last treatment process of gel 
and it  occurs by heat ing the porous gel at h igh temperatures to remove any excess 
l iqu ids and to stabi l ize t he a lumina.  During th is  process the surface area , a phase 
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t ransformation of  a lumina i OCCUlTed and con equent ly pore volume and pore ize 
are affected and they fieo decrea e. Figure 7 ummarize the main tep of o l-ge l 
method [ 24-29] . 
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F igure 7 .  General flow chart of so  I-gel method to  prepare porous alumina. 
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1 . 6  Factor that affect the textural, chemical and catalytic properties of y_ 
A lumina 
The final textural propert ie of  calc ined y-alumina depend trongly on anou 
preparat Ive cond I t Ion and parameter inc luding, the pre ence of a surfactant, wateriA I  
rat io pH 0 1  ent and calc inat ion temperature [ 25 ,  30-3 3 ] .  
1 .6. 1 Effect  o f  u rfac t a n t/ Tem p late  
The te tural propert ie o f  mesoporou a lumina are s imi lar to the me oporou s i l icates, 
and they can be ta i lorcd by arying the type and s ize of surfactant agent emp loyed during 
the ynthe i . Surfactant composes of hydroph i l ic polar head group and hydrophobic non­
polar hydrocarbon tai l .  Depending on the polar head group of surfactants, they are 
c Ia i fied into anionic, cat ionic, non-ionic and non-surfactants. Howe er, the interact ion 
b tween surfactant and a luminum precursor is not as st rong as s i l ica and exhibit unstable 
poro i ty. Thi i a major drawback for a lumina .  Thus, researchers have exerted significant 
effort on the selec t ion of  urfactants emp loyed in the synthesis of  porou alumina a the 
pore d irect ing agent [ 2 5 ] .  Jagadis C . Ray [ 34] prepared series of mesoporous alumina from 
ASB using e lected group of anionic , non- ionic and cat ionic surfactants and they found 
that anionic urfactant in  aqueous solut ion produced therma l ly  un table a lumina whi le 
cat ionic urfactant produced alumina with greater textural propert ies. Qian I iu  [ 3 5 ]  
obtained me  opourus a lumina w ith  mesoporou structure from boehmite so ls us ing non­
ionic urfactant as structure direct ing agent . 
1 .6.2 E ffect  of  Water Content  
Water plays an important role 1 11 the hydro lysis react ion of a luminum precursor. To 
obtain porou a lu mina [36] . Low water content tends to low down the hydrolysis rate of  
a luminum source, however fast hydrolysis rate in h igh water concentrat ion results in  
uncontrol led phase separat ion of urfactant and a luminum precursor. Kim et a l .  [ 37 ]  used 
water as in it ia t ing o lvent for the hydro lysis of a luminum alkoxide dur ing the termina l 
react ion step. Water was s lowly added into stearic acid and a luminum tr i-sec-butoxide 
which di so lved into sec-butanol mixture, to form white col loidal  so ls .  They found that 
add ing exce s water into the so lut ion did not improve the format ion of  mesoporou 
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a lumma, but it l ike ly decrea ed the pore uniformity and produced incomplete condensed 
a lu lTI l l1a t ructur . The e re u lt were in agreement with other' work [ 38 ] .  
1 .6.3 E ffect  o f  p H  
and conden a t i  n proce 1 11 the ynthes i o f  a lumina i trong ly 
dependent on the pH of reaction medium. t pH alue around the i oelectric po int ( l EP)  
of a lumina (pH = 7- ), the predominant a lumina species in the so lution is  A I (OHr4 .  At pH 
< I E P, I( H20)6 cat ions are ma in ly  pre ents . pH > J EP, deprotonat ion of water occurs, 
formmg [ I ( OH )( H 20)s]='- ' ions that can produce d imeric or polymeric intermediate .  
lumina c 'h ibits a high affinity for anionic species such a r,  c r o', Br', c r, 1 03 ', F. With 
further increa e of the o lut ion p H ,  more deprotonat ion of water take p lace and A102' 
pec ic form. A lumina d i  p lays a h igh affin i ty  for wide range of  cat ions such as Mg�� , 
Ca 2 , r 2 , Ba �, u 2 , Pb ' 2 , i1 2 , Cd1 2 . At  pH value in the range (4-8 ) prec ipitat ion of A l  
hydrox ide take p lace, often a a poorly ordered so l id phase, that i s  transformed by  ageing 
into cry ta l l ine a luminum hydro ' ide ( I( O H h )  or ox ide hydrox ide ( A IOO H ), depend ing 
on the pH and temperature [ 25 ,39] . The pH also influence the charge of the inorganic 
precur  or pec ie and urfactant head groups which affect their mutual interact ion [40] . 
a lange et a l .  [40] reported that ordered me ostructure of a lumina wi th high urface 
area ( 670-8 1 0  m2/g) were obtained in the pH 6-7 of synthe i med ium. However, it was 
a lso reported that the synthe is of mesoporous a lumina is better to be carried out at pH 
c lo e to 7 due to low curvature of rippled a lumina sheet which w i l l  lead to form 
mlcroporou t urcture at pH  <7. The interact ions between urfactant mo lecu le and a lumin a 
heets would be weakened by increasing the pH  value since the pos i t ive charge on the 
a lumina sheets is decreased and a charge ba lance matching cannot be provided [ 25 ] .  I n  a 
recent s tudy, i t  was fou nd that v-alumina can be prepared in sign ificant ly h ighe surface 
area and pore vo lumes via stra ightfo rward sol-gel synthesis from a luminum a lkoxides 
under non-acid ic and template -free condit ions [22 ] .  
1 .6.4 E ffec t  of solv e n t  a n d  a c i d  ca ta lyst 
The textural propert ies of  a lumina were found to depend on the so lvent and the 
pre ence or absence of  the acid catalyst. In one recent study [22 ] ,  a luminum isopropoxide 
was d issolved in  d i fferen t  a lcoho l ic  so lvents ( I -butanol 2 -propanol, 2-butano l, tert-butano l 
and toluene) and i t  was found that  a lumina obtained in 1 - butanol exhibited the h ighest 
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urfa e area , -500 m2/g, and ery narro d i  tribut ion f the ob e[\'ed me opore . 
between 4 and 1 0  nm. Hydrol react i  n of a luminum i opropoxide d i  o lved in  
a lcoho l ic  01  ent  wa a l  carried out under acidic and non-ac id ic cond it ions. I t  wa found 
that the te tura l propert ic o f  a lumina prepared from aluminum i opropo ide in a lcoho l ic 
o lvent 1 11 the ab cnce of an ac id cataly t were higher than the one prepared under ac idic 
c nd it ion . The effect of the ac id cataly t wa referred to it ro le in  enhancing the 
prccur or olub i l i ty  be ide it ro le in increa ing the rate of hydro ly i on the account of 
the rate of onden at ion. Rajan B co [ 26] carried out a tudy on physica l  and textura l 
propert ies of  a lumina that were prepared under d ifferent basic cond i t ion , 
ammoni  a lkoxide mo le rat io .  I t  wa found that decrea ing (ammoniala lkoxide) mo le rat io 
to so lvent mo le ratio ( H 20/l opropyla lcoho l )  re u lted me oporous alumina w ith lower 
urface area. Whi le, increa ing ( H 20/I opropyla Icoho l )  mo le ratio to ( ammonialalkoxide 
mo le rat io)  re u lted in m icroporous and me oporous a lumina w ith h igher surface area. 
1 .6.5 E ffect  of ca lc i n a t ions  tempera t u re 
Once the meso t ructure of  materia l  is synthesized, the surfactant and water hou ld be 
remov d i n  order to generate t he desired pore structure. Hence, Dehydrat ion or ca lc inat ion 
proce i an important tep in removing water and urfactant to obtain y-a lumina, in order 
to g nerate a good cata lyst support and to improve the thern1al tab i l i ty  of a lumina which 
can tand for h igh temperature reactions [ 1 8] .  Genera l ly, the e l iminat ion of  water and 
removal  of surfactant, as wel l  as a lumina pha e change upon ca lc inat ion generate 
igni ficant amount of pores and internal urface area with increasing of the calcinat ion 
temperature. The a luminum atom inside the structure  would be rearranged and resul t ing 
mi  ce l laneou pore coale cence to create th ick pore wall and broad pore diameter [4 1 ] . 
This e l iminat ion proces of surfactant and the release of  water content from alumina ge l 
hou ld be contro l led properly or otherwise, the mesostructure of the a lumina w i l l  be 
d isordered. M icropores were observed in  a lumina calc ined be low 400°C and high surface 
area ( - 600m�/g) were obtained [9, 42] .  
The phase transformat ion fiom pseudoboehmite to pure y-alumina was found to be only 
complete when the ca lc inat ion temperature increased up to 550°C. The m icropores 
d i  appeare as the temperature i ncreased. M icropores in the a lumina framework co l lap e 
owing to crysta l l izat ion of  y-alumina phase as the calc inat ion temperature increases [43 ] .  
[ n  general ,  increas ing of  calc inat ion temperature from 400 t o  1 1 00°C resu lts in  a lumina 
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wIth larger p re Ize due to the o l lap e 0 f pore turcture regard Ie of a lumina ource and 
urfa tant [ 44 ] .  H we\ er, the urface area and the pore olume u ual l y  to decrea e when 
the temperature i in rea cd [45-47] . Thi phenomenon ugge te that a lumina micel le 
tend to aggregate into large part ic le when heated at h igher temperature  due to the 
combmat lon of intering and pha e t ran formation [9,4 ] .  The d ifferent pha e of 
tran it ion a lumma ub equcnt ly fo l lo\ the change from y-boehmite to the final  y_ 
a lum ina, a i l lustrated in igurc ( I ) .  
1. 7 M odified y-Alumina 
1 . 7. 1 'Y-A l u mi n a  i n  m i xed met a l  ox ide 
t iv a lumina i a mu l t ifunc t ional  material with vanous surface act ive sites. 
Engineering the a l umina to contain advantageous urface funct iona l it ie and to become 
therma l l y  table materia l i fast becoming c ience and is a powerful tool in designing of 
e lect i e adsorpt ion i tes .  Severa l attempts have been made to improve the effic iency of 
a lumina by mod ify ing it  wi th other ion uch a su lfur, phosphorus, ch lorine, a lka l ine-earth 
e lements and tran i t ion meta l  ions [49] . 
One o f  the ways to modify the characterist ics of y-alumina and to enhance its 
performance in  cata lysis is  to dope it  with fore ign e lements, espec ia l ly  metal  ions, resu l t in g 
in  a t ype of  bulk  m ixed oxide . M ixed oxides can be very interest ing materia ls due to the 
unique advant age that t hey can offer compared with their correspond ing ingle meta l  
oxide . Very often, they exhibi t  mod ified textura l  propert ies, enhanced thern1al stabi l it y, 
and catalyt i c  act i i ty  [ 50,5 1 ] . 
Many methods have been used to synthesize meta l-doped a lumina, espec ia l ly the co­
precipitat ion and sol-gel . S ignificant number of  tudie have been reported on attempt ing 
to enhance t he a lumina propert ies by dop ing a lumina with d ifferent trans it ion meta l  ions 
uch as Fe+3 , Crn, Cen, yt 3 . For instance, Loretta Soraro [ 52]  and others used chromia 
and chromim-doped a lumina p i l lared c lay for vapor phase deep oxidat ion of methylene 
chloride as CYOCs materia l at t emperatures between 300-400 °c . They have hown that 
the catalyt ic act ivi ty increased wi th  Cr ions content, and they referred that to the presence 
of acid sites located on chromia l  p i l lar. 
Other researchers [ 1 9] prepared two mesoporous a lumina sample ( one was doped with 
Fe ion, and t he other w ithout Fe ion) using the sol-gel method, and these samples were 
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te ted as cata ly t fI r trich lor ethylene combu t i  n. I t  \ a found that the cr sta l l ite ize 
for the a lumina cata l  t doped with Fe ion wa mai ler than the cry ta l l i te ize of pure 
a lumina and the doping delayed the tab i l izat ion of y-a lumina with re pect to temperature. 
In add i t i  n, the cata ly t \: i th Fe i n doping had better catalyt ic act i i ty than the pure 
a luml l1a cata ly t in the temperature range between 1 00°C to 450° . Furthermore, they 
conc luded that a lumina cataly t doped with Fe ions introduced an effect ive area of 
mlcropore that he lped in bet ter perfoll11ance than the pure alum ina cata lyst in the 
abatement of ch lorinated Oc. 
. P . Ferreiraa, D .  Zanchetb [ 5 3 J ,  tudied the_effect of the Ce02 content o n  the surface 
of }' - bO, and the structural propert ies of Ce02-Ab03 mixed ox ides prepared by 0 I-ge l 
method. The precur or of  AhO} howed a structure of boehmite AIO( O H )  and its 
cr ta l l l l1 i t  decrea ed l ight l  with increa ing the eC l U )  ion content .  M .Crisan [54J and 
other prepared Mangane e doped alumina via sol ge l method , and they found that Mn 
doped alumina howed enhanced catalyt ic  act ivi ty in ozone decomposit ion process. 
Chri t ian ph l itsch [ 5 5 J  prepared Chromium doped alumina fi lms via so l-gel method for 
urface temperature en or app l icat ion. l . Khedher [ 56J prepared Vanadium doped alumina 
p i l lared cataly t for e po idat ion of tran -2he an- l -01 and it was found that doping 
alumina with Vanad ium ions increased cata lyt ic act ivity .  
J .  Sanchez Valente [ 5 7J invest igated the ro le of zinc doped in  a lumina prepared via so l­
gel method for reduction in F lu id cata lyt ic cracking FCC process . They found that 1 2% of 
Zn exhibited the h ighe t urface area and pore vo lume however, the surface area 
decrea ed a zinc content increased due to increasing of spinal phase of a lumina. I n  
another tudy, H ongmei H uang [ 58 J  studied the effect o f  zinc-doped alumina prepared via 
incipient wetne impregnation method on the catalyt ic act ivity in COS hydro lysis react ion 
( CO + H20 = CO2+ H 2S) .  They found that deact ivat ion period of zinc-doped alumina 
decreased compared wi th pure a lumina. Yuj i  Torika i  [ 59J  prepared alumina doped with 
d · � I . I d · C +2 F 1 3 C �2 C +3 . p  Z I 'J  d V� 1 . . .
. 
i llerent meta s mc u mg u , e , 0 , r , l � , n - an - VIa mClp lent wetness 
impregnat ion method, and it wa found that Cu and Co increased the cata lyt ic act ivity of  
a lu m ina for the se lect ive reduct ion of N O  w ith ethane. 
1 .7 .2  A n io n s-doped y-A l u m i n a  
One of the ways to modi fy the characterist ics of y-a lumina is  b y  add ing ions such as 
Su lfur, Phosphorus, Ch lorine. Addit ion of su l fur ions to alumina produces su lfated 
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a lumina. Rc earcher found that u l fate ion co er the he l l  of co l lo idal  part icle which 
prcvented the aggregat ion f 0 1  part Icle [60 ] .  Thu , u lfate ion help to control 
crysta l l izat ion into bohemite and pre ent the co l lo idal part ic le from aggregat ion . In one 
tudy [6 1 ]  u lfated alumina with d i fferent u l fur content were used for I obutane !butane 
a lkylat Ion and It \ a found that increa ing u lfur content up to ] 4° owt led to an increase 
I II t he elect ivity and catal t ic act ivi ty of a lumina.  Ho\ e er, further increa e in u lfur 
content reduce the cata lyt ic act i ity, the pore volume and the surface area of a lumina. 
F luorinated alumina wa found to have h igh catalyt ic act ivity. J ianchao X ia [ 62 ]  and 
other u ed fluorinated a lumina for production of d imethylether and they found that F ion 
enhance cata lyt ic act ivi ty of a lumina up to certain content . When a lumina was loaded 
\: i th more fluoride ion , it howed lower surface area and weaker ac idity.  S imi larly, the 
add it ion o f  Pho phorou ions on the surface of alumina was a lso found to enhance the 
a lumina cata lyt ic act ivi ty. Jun Wang and others [63 ]  examined the effect of addit ion of 
phosphorou ion on the te tural propert ies and the acidi ty of a lumina .  They found that 
pho phorou ions improved the tab i l i ty  of a lumina by mod ifying acid-base surface 
propert ie . I n  add it ion,  i t  de layed the phase t ransit ion of a lumina from gamma to alpha. 
Al 0 t hey found that Phosphorou ions decreased the number of Lewis acid sites. I n  
another study, Phosphorous ions were introduced during the format ion of  a lumina ge l ,  and 
it  wa found that add it ion of pho phate could effect ive ly improve thermal stabi l i ty  a nd 
textural propert ie of  a lumina [ 64 ] .  
The add i t ion of chlorine ion on the urface of  a lumina has a lso been found to enhance 
the catalyt ic  performance o f y-a lumina cata lysts .  G. Celt [65 ]  prepared ch lorinated alumina 
by react ing y-alumina wi th ga eou CCw or Hel  for a lkylat ion of isobutene. They found 
that chlorinat ion using CCl4 was ineffic ient for the reaction, whereas using HCI was able to 
cata lyze the react ion at temperatures as low as 273 K because HCl interacted wi th 
part icular Lewi acid s it es on alumina surface and created strong Bronsted sites that are 
required for catalyt ic  a lkylat ion. 
Among other ions t hat have been a lso :fiequent ly studied for y-alumina modificat ion are 
La3 , Ce4 , Ba2+ , y3-t and Zr4+ which have resu lted in mod ified propert ies of y-alumina 
[ 53 ,66-68] . Lanthanum oxide, La203 , has been reported to be one of the best inhibitors of  
intering in  a lumina [67 ] .  S imi larly, yttria-doped alumina showed enhanced therma l 
tab i l it y, less surface area loss upon c lacinat ion, and delayed crysta l l izat ion [68 ] .  I n  a 
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re ent tudy, y-alum ina- upported i cataly t , for reforming proce e ,  \Va reported to 
h w Ie i intenng and depo i t ion upon doping wi th ion uch a C ,  Mg, Fe, Ce and 
La [69] .  There i al 0 a pec ial intere t in Fe and r-doped y-alumina for ariou catalyt ic 
appl icat ion [70 ] .  
1 . 7.3 M od i fied A l u m i n a-based a l ka l i n e  ea rt h  meta l  
era l tudie reported that y-alumina can be mod ified by doping with a lkal ine earth 
c lement . For in tanc , one tudy [ 7 1 ]  reported that alka l ine meta l  have been 
dem n t rated a act i c promoter in  numerous heterogeneou cata ly ts .  Therefore, 
a lumina- upportcd manganc e wa doped with K and it wa found that the catalyt ic  
oxidat ion of  aromatic a lcoho 1 increased when K was introduced. Sylvie [72]  attempted to 
h i ft  the pha tran i t ion of a lumina towards h igher temperature by dopin g so l-gel  prepared 
a lumina by a lkal ine earth or lanthanides ( Mg Ce Ba, La, Pr) using impregnat ion proce s 
and it wa found that there wa d i rect i n fluence of  the doping element on the structure of 
a lumina. The obtained compo i tes showed an increase in surface area where 1 % A l - Mg 
and , 1 .4 0 0 I-Ce showed urface are of  1 80 and I 63 m�/g, respect ively, as compared wi th 
pure AbO) which was ( 1 30 m2/g) .  However, i t  was found that the introduction of a lka l ine 
eart h '  ( Mg, Ba)  in a lumina re u lted, genera l ly, in better specific surface area than doping 
wi th lanthanide e lement such a Ce and La. They also conc luded that low contents of 
doping element are suffic ient to increase the thermal tabi l i ty of a lumina espec ia l ly  when 
Ba wa u ed. Furthermore, Tania Montanaria [ 73 ] ,  studied adsorption of CO, CO2 and 
Ox over a lumina wi th  d i fferent loadings of  potass ium acetate. I t  was found that l ight 
doping re u lted in  weak adsorption of CO2 as b icarbonate spec ies and N01 a bidentate 
ni trates, while heavy doping resu lted in the adsorpt ion of CO2 as bidentate carbonates and 
O2 a polydentate n it rate specie . Sr inivasan [ 74] and co-workers studied the ro le of 
odium on the cata lyt ic behavior of  a lumina on dehydrat ion of isoporpano l .  They found 
that added a impurit ies mod i fied the cata lyt ic behavior of a lumina and affected the 
hydroxy l  groups and ad orbed pyridine. 
While numerous studies have been reported on surface doped y-a lumina, few studies 
have been reported on so l-gel preparat ion of  t rans i t ion meta l-a luminum bulk mixed oxides. 
I n  addi t ion,  few studies have been reported on template-fi:ee so l-gel preparat ion of 
mesoporous doped y-alumina w it hout the use of an acid catalyst [ 75 ] . In the present study, 
powders of y-alumina doped wi th everal transi t ion meta l  ions were prepared via template-
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free o l-gel method in the ab ence of an acid cataly t .  The gel format ion and the textural 
pr pert ie f the calc ined powder er u the nature of the dopant ion and their 
concentrat JOn w re tudied are di  cu ed in chapter 2. 
1 .8 u m m a ry  
lumina i a w idel u cd material for i t  promi ing chemica l, phy ical ,  and mechanica l 
propert ie . I n  add it ion, due to it h igh urfacc area and chemical act ivity; y-a lumina has 
been u ed c ten i e ly as a cata l  t or cata lyst upport. The trong cata lyt i c  act ivity of y_ 
a lumll1a re u lt from the act ive i te pre cnt on it urface. These sites inc lude hydroxyl 
group ( OH-)  whi h act a Br8n tcd acid, (02-) which act as Lewis ba e and A l3 which 
acts a Lcwl acid. There are evera l factor that affect chemica l ,  phy ical  and cata lyt ic 
propcJ1 ie of  a lumina including the type the preparat ive method the pH of  tarting 
o lu t ions, calcinat ion temperature, and the pre ence of  add it ives. 
The mo t common y-a lumina preparat ive methods are based on sol-gel and 
prec ipitat ion processe . Each method has its own advantages and disadvantage . However, 
the o l-gel method u ua l ly  re u lt in unique homogeneous textural propert ies. I n  add it ion, 
i t  a l lows o me contro l  0 er the final  pore size and the urface area. 
lumina ha been u ed in a ariety of app l icat ions including med ic ine, 
chromatography, product ion of H 2 fuel ,  and c leaning of wa te water from toxic materials .  
In addi t ion, i t  is extensive ly used as a cata lyst or catalyst support for many d ifferent 
react ions uch a conversion of methano l to D M E  combustion of hydrocarbons 
compound , and cata lyt ic purifica t ion for the exhaust of vehic le .  However, these cata lyt ic 
reac t ion require h igh temperatures and for th i  reason enhancing physical propert ies and 
therma l tab i l it y  of t ransi t ion  a lumina i of  primary industria l interest . Genera l ly, the 
catalyt i c  react ivi ty and the stabi l izat ion of a lumina can be promoted through modifying 
a lumina by doping i t  w ith foreign e lements such as an ions ( F, C I, P S )  or with alka l ine­
earth metals .  H owever, mod ified a lumina and a lumina based-mixed oxides can resul t  in  
materia l  wi th interest i ng propert ies due to the unique advantages that they can o ffer 
compared wi th t he ir corresponding single meta l  oxides. Very often, they exhibit modi fied 
textural propert ies, enhanced therma l stab i l ity, and cata lyt ic act ivi ty .  Few stud ies have 
been reported on temp late-free sol-gel preparat ion of me oporous doped y-a lumina without 
the u e of an ac id cataly t .  In the present study, powders of y-a lumina doped with severa l 
t ransit ion meta l  ions were prepared via temp late -free sol-gel method in  the absence of an 
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aC Id cataly t .  The gel fI rmat ion and the textural propel1 ie of the calc ined PO\ der ver u 
the nature of the d pant ion and their concentration ere tudied. 
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V I I I . C h a p t e r  2 . H igh ly po rous tra n s i t i o n -met a l -mo d i fied "1-
Alumi n a :  E ffec t  o f  d o p i n g  e l eme n t  a n d  p re p a rat i ve co n d i ti o n s  
2 . 1 Introd uction 
Aluminum ox ide are important material that ha e been widely tudied and employed 
1 11 vartou app l ication due to unique te tura l, chemical ,  and mechanical characteri t ic 
[76 ] .  The ir appl icat ions inc luded cataly t ,  cata lyst support , ceramiC , and 
o idat ion!reduct ion res i  tant coat ing . Due to their wide app l icat ions, a luminum ox ide 
cont inue to att ract the attent ion of researcher worldwide in efforts to mod ify their 
fabricat ion a im ing at impro ed chemical  and mechanical propert ies. y-Alumina, in 
part icu lar, u ua l ly  e hibit h igh surface area and porosity, strong surface acidi ty, good 
mechanica l  strength, and therma l tab i l i ty. Therefore, it has been employed widely in the 
fie ld of  catal s i  . It i an act ive cata lyst by i tse l f  for evera l important react ions such as 
dehydrat ion of  methanol to dimethyl ether [ 77 ,78]  and degradat ion of volat i le  organic 
compound [ 79] . 
The performance of meta l  oxide , in  genera l ,  as cata lysts or cata lyst supports large ly 
depends on their cry ta l l ine tructure and textura l propert ies. Besides the role of the 
urface area, the pore structure plays an important ro le in the cata lyt ic act ivity. 
Me orporous materia ls are part icu larly important as they offer the advantage of  avoiding 
the pore plugging that often occur in microporous materia ls. Therefore, the preparat ion of 
porou a lumina with defl lled and contro l lable porous structure is of great importance. The 
attempts to prepare mesoporous a lumina started immediately after the invent ion of  
me oporous mo lecu lar ieves by  Mob i l  in early 1 990s which provided solut ions to the 
l im ita t ion of zeo l ite-based microporous mo lecu lar s ieves. 
The textural propert ies of a lumina are largely  dependent on the employed preparat ion 
method and cond it ions. Several synthet ic strategies have been deve loped to obtain porous 
h igh-surface-area a lumina. The most common synthet ic routes are based on sol -ge l [9,80] 
and precipitat ion methods [ 8 1 ,82 ] .  I n  the  sol-gel process, the  method of solvent remova l 
from the gel i s  very crit ical  and determines the textural propert ies of the final product. 
While  supercri t ical drying resu l t s  in aerogel with unique textural propert ies inc luding high 
urface areas and tota l  pore volumes, convent iona l  drying u ual ly resu lts in xerogel with 
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10\.o\. er urface area and pore o lume . HO\ve er, the xerogel proce ing i often preferr d 
due to the I w co t and ea Jer pr e ing [9 ] .  On the other hand, alumina prepared by 
prec lpitat i n in aqueou olut ion u ua l ly  exhibit Io\! er urface area and pore olume as 
compared with the o l-gel-prepared counterpart [ 1 -83 ] .  
Temp late ub  tance and organic add it ives ha  e been typica l ly  used in the o l -ge l 
nth i t obtain table me oporou a lumina [ 34,80,84] .  An exten ive work ha been 
reported on xerogcl a lumina prepared under variou preparat ive cond it ions using neutral ,  
all l n ic  and cat i n ic  templat ing urfactant [ 34,76] .  The final te tura l  propert ies have been 
found to depend on the tart ing o lu t ion pH ,  water/A I rat io, the type of urfactant ,  the 
.olvcnt/ I rat io,  the aging period of  the gel, and more important ly on the method of drying 
th gel [ 85 - ] .  The majority of  the  reported work based on  xeroge l process ing resu lted i n  
urface area below 400 m2/g and pore vo lume in the range of  0 .2-0 .8 cc/g . I n  some 
tudie , nO[1- urfactant organic mo lecu les uch as triethano lamine were u ed as a template 
[ 9] .  I n  a recent study, me oporous y-alumina was prepared u ing d ifferent saccharide 
mo lecu le a temp lates where the textura l properties of the obtained a lumina were 
dependent on the mo lecu lar s ize of the saccharide temp late [90] .  The e preparative 
methods re u lted in a lumina of re lat ive ly  low surface areas and pore vo lumes in the range 
of 1 50-300 m2/g and 0 .2-0 .6  cc/g, re pect ively. I n  another study, po lystyrene spheres and 
a block co-po lymer were used as dual template to produce y-alumina with ordered meso­
and macropores [9 1 ] . However, the surface area and the pore volume after calc inat ions at 
500 °C were a lso low, 1 67 m2/g and 0 .26 cc/g re pect ive ly .  In a recent study, i t  was found 
that r-alumina can be prepared in  high surface areas and uniquely high pore vo lume via 
straight forward sol-gel synthe i iiom a luminum a lkoxide under nOl1-acidic condit ions in  
the absence o f  surfactant [ 79 ] .  Bes ides the re lat ively  homogeneous mesoporosity, the 
obtained a lumina showed a not iceable macroporosity which varied depending on the 
preparat ive condi t ions. 
One of t he ways to mod ify the characterist ics of a lumina as a cata lyst support as wel l  as 
a catalyst to enhance i ts cata lyt ic act ivity is  to dope the a lumina latt ice with foreign ion 
e pec ia l l y  metal ions forming m ixed oxides. Bu lk mixed oxides are very interest ing 
material due to the un ique advantages that they can offer compared with the 
correspond ing single meta l  oxides. Very o ften, they exhibi t  mod ified textura l propeli ies, 
enhanced thermal stab i l i ty, and cata lyt ic act ivi ty [ 92 ] .  Doping of y-a lumina may also 
improve it selec t ivi ty in reac t ions. Therefore, these systems are impoJiant c lasses of 
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material for a \i Ide variet f app l Icat ion inc luding ceramic , optic , e lectron ic , la ers 
and catal i [93 ] .  
mong the ion that have be n fioequent ly tud ied for y-alumina mod ificat ion are La] , 
e4 , Sa:! , and Zr4 which ha e re u lted in retarding the intering and delaying the pha e 
tran format Ion of } -a lumina [ 5 3 ,94 ] .  Lanthanum 0 ide, La203, has been reported to be 
one of the be t I I 1hibitor of  s intering 1 11 a lumina [95 ] .  imi larly, ytt ria-doped a lumina 
howed enhanced therma l tabi l it , lcs urface area los upon calcinat ion, and delayed 
cry ta 1 1 i7at ion [94 ] .  In a recent tudy, y-a lumina-supported i cata lysts, for reforming 
pr ce, \\ a reported to how Ie intering and C depo i t ion upon doping with ions 
uch a a, Mo, Mg, Cc, and La [96] .  Numerous e ample are reported in the l iterature 
and s ignificant \: ork i undergoing a iming at fabricat ing more robust and efficient y_ 
a lumina materia l  for various app l icat ion . I n  add it ion, there is a spec ia l  interest in Fe and 
Cr-doped alumina a o l id o lut ion \ ith improved mechanical  and cata lyt ic propert ies 
[97] . 
The tradit ional ceramIc methods that are used to prepare binary or more complex 
a luminum oxides in  o lve physical mix ing of  the powders of the oxide (or oxide 
precur or ) and s intering at h igh temperatures for extended react ion t imes. These react ion 
condit ions are nece sary to promote so l id tate d iffusion ince phy ical mixing is  l imited to 
the micron cale. Therefore, chemical routes to the synthe is  of mixed meta l  a luminum 
oxide powder and ceramic are increasingly bei ng adopted. The most widely employed 
method are the o l-gel ba ed teclmiques due to their versat i l ity  and atomic leve l 
homogene ity. 
Whi le numerou t ud ies have been reported on doping a lumina, few stud ies have been 
reported on sol-gel prepared transit ion metal -a luminum bu lk mixed oxides. I n  add i t ion,  
y temat ic tudie on the add it ives '  effect on various propert ies of a lumina espec ia l ly  
textural propert ies as wel l as cOlTe lat ions w ith preparat ive cond it ions are few.  
Furthermore, t he homogene i ty o f  the m ixed oxide has  been a lway a concern as segregated 
oxide of the fore ign ion may form. These facts are the main driv ing force behind the 
present work which a ims at opt imizing straight forward so l-gel route for homogeneous y­
alumina doped with various t ransit ion meta l  ion . 
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2 . 2  The Ex perim utal Proced ure 
2 .2 . 1 Reao nt and l ateri a l  
hem lcal mcludl l1g luml l1 lm  tn - ec-buto Ide ( B ), Cr( l h.9 H 2 , 2-pr pano!,  
r( l I l ) acetylacetonat ( r  aca h )  luml l1um tri- e -buto ide, Mn  12 . 9 H 20, 
In H� h.2 H 2 , Zn 12 ,  u 12 ,  U l o H 1 404 . H 2  , l h9 H20, b, 
e( 1 ) , . 6H2 , 2-pr pan I, methano l, to luene and I -butano l f purity > 970 0 were 
purcha.ed from Idnch and \ ere u ed \ ithout further purificat ion. 
2 . 2 . 2  P I' p a rat ivc p roced u re 
y- IU l1lll1a doped with meta l  Ion inc luding ( I l l ) ,  Fe( l I J ) ,  Cr( l l l ) , Mn( l l ), u( l l ), 
e I l l ) and Zn( l l )  were pr pared via o l -ge l method. The a luminum precur or wa B 
\\ h l lc the precursor of the dopant meta l  ion were metal  n itrate, meta l  acetate, or meta l  
acetylacet nate precur or .  In  a t ypica l experimen t, an e ample of  I -Cr compo ite, 6 ml  
(0 .0�3 m I )  of  B wa d i  o lvcd in  200 ml  2-propanol and the desired amount of the 
chromIUm I1 I trate precur r wa di o lved in 50 ml 2 -propano l separately. Methano l wa 
u ed a the o lvent for r( acac) 3  prccur or. The Cr precur or olution wa then added to 
the B 'olut i  n and the m i  t ure \ a t irred for 20 minute . Whi le t irring, 2 .0  ml ( 0 . 1 1 
m I )  o f  d l  t i l led water \ a added drop wi e to the mi ' ture which wa t i rred for 4 more h 
and aged for 1 6  h in  a covered beaker. The 01 ent wa removed f)'om the ge l by 
evaporat Ion at around 0 0 . The obta ined powder were then dried in an oven at 1 20 °C 
for I hour before calc inat i  n at 3 50  0 and 500 0 for 1 h and 5 h re pec t ive ly. y-Alumina 
wa prepared via t he ame procedure without the other metal .  Whi le 2 -propano l wa u ed 
a t he o lvent for a l l  precur or , 1 3 , Cu( acac )2 and Zn( H3 OOh- 2 H20 were d i  01  ed 
in  methano l .  Compo i te with d i fferent compo i t ion were prepared and the formu la I -M­
X wI l l  be u ed to repre ent  th  compo i te  where "M"  refer to the dopant metal ion and 
"X" r fer it mo lar concentration calcu lated a ( M/M+AI )*  1 00. 
I t  wa ob erved that d ifferent metal and metal ions precur or had an effect on the 
gelat ion proce . Wh i le genera l l y  a co l lo idal  gel wa ob erved after the addit ion of water 
and after aging, ome precur or re u lted in a t urbid gel upon mi ing the o lu t ion of the 
two precur ors before the addit ion of  water. The e precur or inc lude meta l acetate and 
meta l  acetylacetonate produced which a turbid co l lo idal  gel after mixing them with 
a lumma precur or o lu t ion and before addi t ion of H 20 .  
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2 .2 .3  h a racter izat ion  tec h n iq u e  
Powdcr -ray d I ffraction ( X R D )  ana ly  e were obtained u m g  a Ph i l ip PW/ l 40 
d l ffraetom ter (40 k , 25 m ) ith u- Ku rad iation, A = 1 . 542 = 1 . 542 Data wa 
o l leeted in the 28 angle range of 20-80 degree at a rate of 2 degree Imin . EM 
m icr graph were obtained u ing an  E F J  Quanta-200 cann ing e lectron micro cope. 
D iffu.e refl ctanee infi-ared Fourier tran form pectra ( DR I FT ) were col lected in tbe 
'+000-400 em- I range at 4 cm- l re o lut ion us ing a h imdzu l R-Affin ity- l pectrometer. The 
D R I FT acce ry, fi-om Pike Techno logie , was equipped with a heated cel l  for in-s i tu 
tudles \ i th  the capabi l ity  o f  hcat ing to temperatures as h igh as 900 °C. The samples were 
prepared in K B R  powder mi ture , I O�o by ma S .  background spectrum was recorded 
for KBr at .... 5 ° after pretreatment at 1 50 °C under nitrogen flow, 1 0  mVmin. The sample 
were then heated under the arne N2 flow to 400 °C at a rate of l Oo/min and were soaked 
for 20 min before pectra were recorded. 
2 ad or-pt ion stud ies at 77  K for surface area and porosity measurements were 
conducted on a Quantochrorne Autosorb- I volumetric gas sorpt ion instrument. Samp le 
were dega ed at 1 50 °C for one hour before measurements. The surface area was 
obtained by t he Brunauer- Emmett-Tel ler ( BET) method and the pore s ize d istribut ions 
\ ere detennined by Barett-loyner- Ha lenda ( BJ H )  model  from the desorpt ion branch of the 
2 i otherm . 
2.3.  Results a nd Discuss ions  
2 .3 . 1  Format ion  of  mixed ox ides 
The format ion of m ixed oxides and the effect of the doping ion on the characteri t ics of  
t he fina l  compo i t e  depend large ly on the method of  preparat ion. The tradi t iona l 
preparat ion of  m ixed meta l  ox ides involves phys ical mixing and so l id state reactions of  
parent oxides or  oxide precursors fo ! lowed by  h igh temperature treatment for extended 
react ion t ime . However, sol-gel methods have been widely emp loyed as an a l ternat ive 
due to lower proces ing temperatures, versat i l ity ,  and homogeneity of  the final product 
propert ies. I n  addi t ion, sol-gel routes usual l y  resu lt in composites with unique textura l 
properties. One of  the problems assoc iated with the preparat ion of  mixed metal a luminum 
oxide from a lkoxides is  the fact  that  alkoxides can have d ifferent hydro lysis rates leading 
to phase segregat ion in  the ge ls .  Therefore, in the present study we used common 
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In  rganlc al t  of  the dopant lon , which be ide their chemical tab i l ity, are co t effect Ive. 
In add it Ion. we a o ided the u e of the commonly u ed acid catal t that are u ual ly u ed 
to enhance the hydro Iy i and conden at ion during the gelat ion proce . The non-ac idic 
ond it ion wou ld re u lt in 10\ er ge lat ion of  the aluminum hydro lyzed pee ie which 
wou ld, in tum, re u l t  in thorough and more homogeneou mi ing of the aluminum 
precur or W ith the other meta l  ion . The d ifferent physical characterizat ion tudie of the 
prepared doped alumina ind icated el l  d i  per ion of the foreign meta l  ions in the alumina 
matrix .  In add it ion, the final calc ined product exh ib ited unique textural propert ies 
c mparable wi th tho. e of y-a lumina a lone. Furthermore, variou meta l  ions and d ifferent 
meta l  i n precur or re u lted in d ifferent behavior during the gelat ion process and d ifferent 
characterist ic of the final  product i 11dicat ing d ifferent modes of interact ion of the meta l  
Ion with tbe a lumina network . I n  add i t ion, the homogeneous color obtained for the 
o l id after calc inat ion and the thermochromi m observed for some ion , as discu sed 
below, i an evidence o f  the homogeneous incorporation of the meta l  ions in the a lumina 
matnx.  Table 1 how the co lors of the ca lc ined composites and the co lor of the 
cOITesponding single meta l  0 ides. 
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Table I 
I V1P 
Cr \ 
Fe .1 
V I  
Ce j 
Mn -
Zn -
eu -
Mn 
f the bulk mixed ,( Ide \ . the c I r f the corre p ndmg mgle meta l  
,( Ide . The c lor of pure y-alumina I wh ite. 
( % )  Mn Precur or The mIxed o. Ide Smgle meta l  
oX Ide 
0 . 75 n itrate Greeni h-ye l l  w dark green 
2 n i trat Greeni h-ye l lo powder 
3 ni trate Pale yel low 
5 n i trat Ye l l  wi h-green 
1 0  n itrate Ye 1 I0wish-green 
5 acac L ight green 
1 0  acac L ight green 
2 ni trate Orange Reddi h 
3 ni trate Pale Orange brown e:!OJ 
5 ni trate L ight brown powder 
1 0  n it rate Orange brown 
3 ch loride Pa le ye l low brown/ye l low 
7 . 5  ch loride Green 
1 0  ch loride Off white 
3 ni trate White pale ye l low-
S n itrate Off white wh ite powder 
1 0  ni trate Pale yel low 
3 chloride Dark brown M i lky white 
powder 
5 ch loride Brown-red 
1 0  chloride Dark brown red 
2 acetate L ight brown White powder 
3 acetate Pale brown 
1 0  acetate Off white 
1 0  ch loride white White 
powder 
3 acac Sky b lue B lue cry ta l  
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PO\\ der 
f----
5 aca Sky b lue 
1 0  acac Dark b lue 
20 acac Dark black 
1 0  ch loride Dark green l ight brown 
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2 .3 .2  t ruct u rc a n d  T h crmoc h ro m i  m of 1- r- ' 
y- lumina d ped \. t th 1 . r Ion ' \.\ a obtal lled \.\ I th d i fferent r: I molar rat l . an  
c:\ample 11 r a l l  meta l . The r i l l )  precur or wa \. e l l  mi  ed with the a iuml llum preCULor 
1 11 thc ,tart l l1g lut lon and n aC id cata l  t, \ hlch i typ ica l ly  employed I II ol -gel 
" nthe. IS, \\ a used. The e c nd i t ion " ould low d \\ n the hydro ly i and conden, at ion 
react I ns f the a lu l1l l l1um a lko:\lde precur r a l l  wmg for more h mog neou mi I Ilg of 
the two precur,ors on the mo lecular Ie e l ,  and h nce better di per ion of the 
the a lummum h 'droxlde gel matrix w uld be obtained. 
1 r I n 1 11 
o l lo lda l  gels were obta l lled upon hydr Iy I which re u lted in l ight blue powder after 
drymg. fter a lc inat ion and c l ing t r m temperature,  the col r were greenl h 
e l lo\\ CI r 1- r-0 .75  and 1- r-�, and e l lo\. i h green for 1-0'-5 and A I-Cr- l O . I-Cr-
0 .75  and 1 - r-2 hO\ ed a re er ib le change 1 11 co lor to orange-red when heated at 
temperature, 1 11 t he range of 00-700 0 To our knowledge the ob er ed 
thermochromi m f the r-doped r-pha e of a lumina ha not been addre ed before. 
Thermochromi  m beha ior i known for the high- temperature table pha e of  a lumina ( a­
phase) containing < 1 0'0 r
3 ion , rub , where it red color at room temperature become 
green upon heat mg at e levated temperature . The observed thermochromism in the pre ent 
t udy ma mdlcate that the di per ion of the r1 ion occurred via ub t itut ing AI3 ion 
re u lt l l1g m ub t itu t iona l o l id o lu t ion imi lar t what i known for ruby, " here Cr ion 
ub t it ute I ion which are a l l  octahedra l ly coord inated in the a lumina corund um 
t ructure. 
The change 1 11 o lor of an inorganic o l id i u ua l ly due to a change in it cry ta l l ine 
pha e a hange 1 11 l igand geom try, a change in coordinat ion number, or due to lat t ice 
expan Ion.  The thermochromi m e h ibi ted by the A I -Cr composites in the pre ent tudy 
can be explained ba ed on lat t ice expan i n which was a l  0 ugge ted for the 
thermochromi  m exhibited by ruby [98) .  L igand F ie ld Theory can be  u ed to  e p lain the 
po ible latt ice expan ion and it effect on the color. The tructure  o f y-AhO} i cubic.  I t  
I ba ed on an FCC tructure, AB  ABC, tacking of oxygen with the aluminum ion 
occupying both octahedral and tetrahedra l po i t ions, with - 300 0 of A I  ion in  tetrahedra l 
l te and - 70% in  octahedral i te [ 99 ] .  The change in  co lor from greeni h ye l low to red 
agree wel l  wi th the ugge ted latt ice expan ion a the red co lor indicate ab orption of  
l ight of lower frequency than that ab  orbed when the  color i greenish yel low reflect ing a 
weaker cry ta l  fie ld at higher temperature . Thi weaker field i due to weaker Cr-O 
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mterac t i  n and hence v eaker l igand field d-d p l it t ing. Powder XRD,  :C7 1- R 
pcctro cop , FTI R  characterizat ion a l  ind icated \,: el l 
d i  per Ion f the Cr lOll in the a lumina matri . 
27 1- M R  pectrum of pure a lumina, F igure howed the pre ence of a not iceable 
amount of pentahedra l !  coordinated 1 ion , AI ", be ide the octahedra l ly and 
tetrahedral ly coordinated ion , 1 \ '  and A I ' \  re pect ively, which are typica l ly present in  y­
bOl , mdicat i ng orne latt ice di order. It i not iced that upon doping, the I 'v and A lv 
peak decrea ed rclat i e to that of IV'  which may indicate that  orne Cr3 ion subst itute 
1 ion J I1 t he e ite Thi b er at ion i more pronounce in  the spectrum of  A I-Cr-O.75 
which ugge t that ub t itu t i  n in  the lower coord ination sites by Cr3 1 ion is  preferred 
and h nce at low Cr3 • concentrat ion, 0 . 75%, sub t itut ion in tetrahedra l and pentahedra l 
eems to dominate. Thi may ind icate that the ubst i tu t ion takes place a fter the 
format ion of the a lumina lat t ice and subst itut ing octahedral AI ites is Ie s favored . 
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F igure 
_ A 1 203 
. . . . . . .  A I -Cr-O . 7 5  
------A I -Cr -5 
j I I I I I 
400 300 200 1 00 0 - 1 00 -200 -300 -400 
,� 
8 (ppm)  
1- M R  pectru m of pure a lumina compared with AI-Cr-O .75  and A I-Cr-5 
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2 .  . FT I R  pec t ro copic  c h a racteriza t ion 
n thcr c\  Idcnee fi r thc fi rmat l n f bulk ml ed oX ide I bta ined fr m the FT I R  
peetra of the pr du t . D R I  FT ,p etra f the d i fferent e mp ite fI r 1- r- x lde \ ere 
rce rded at 400 " and the Illcta l - gen b nd eharacteri t i C  ab rpt lon J I1 the pectral 
r 'g lon of 400-900 cm I \v r compared, a h \i n in F igure 9. The haracteri t ic  
abs rpt l 11. of r2 � 1 11 the ph Ical m l  turc  are b eured b the trong ab orpt ion of 
a lullll lla rcsu l t 1 l1g I II broader peak. and -h u lder in the p ctrum of the mi  ture (450-550 
cm I ) .  Th ,pcetra of the d pcd a lulll l lla how ncw peak a wel l  a h i ft ing in the 
pOSit I ns of  thcr major peak compared with tho e of  pure alumina and the phy ica l 
III I ture I Ild lcatmg not Iceable cbange I II the vibrat ional mode o f tbe bulk and the urface, 
\\ hlch reprc. cnt change ' in the meta l-ox gen bonding.  The pectrum of the compo ite of 
10\\ r' concent rat ion, 1- r-0 . 75 ,  h \: ed harp r peak and Ie hou lder peak as 
compared \\ i th thc spectrum o f  the phy i a l  mi  ture indicat ing homogeneou di per ion of  
the  r' Ion: \ 11 1 - r-0. 7 5  and hence Ie number of new ibrat ional mode . 
Ho\\ e\ er, ompar d with a lumina a lone , it h wed a decrea e in the inten ity of orne 
ab orptlon peak . uch a that at 53  cm, l , and a re la t i  e increa e in other absorpt ions ueh 
a that observed at 544 cm' l . On the other hand A I -Cr-2 showed a new trong peak at 495 
em' l . The :pe t ra of 1- r- I O  and 1- r-5 howed orne broad peak and hou lder . I n  
add I t ion. I-Cr-5 howed a not i  eabl increa e i n  the a b  orpt ion a t  483 cm' l compared 
W ith  a l l  other compo ite \ hieh may reflect d i fferent mode o f  incorporat ion of the Cr
3 
Ion making the t ructure m re complex.  The e ob ervat ion. and change in the I R  pectra 
ind Icate change 111 t he vibra t ional  mode of  metal-o ygen bond confirming the 
I llcorporat lon of Cr3 ion in the y-alumina matrix which mean that the ITlodes of Cr
3 Ion 
1 I1corporat lon and hence t he ibra t ional mode are trongly dependent on the Cr 
3 
concentrat Ion. The e re u lt s  ind icate hetero- l inkage format ion in the prepared mi ed 
OX ide and the format ion of  homogeneou bulk m ixed ox ide in the ca e of  low Cr
3 
concentratton , :S  2°'0. 
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2.3 .4 M o rp holog c h a racteriza t ion 
The morpho l g of  e lected ample wa tudied b EM. The sample tudied include 
alum tna doped with 3 e' , r3 , Fe3 , and Zno! ith meta l  concentrat ion between 2 
and 1 0°'0 . I I  compo ite bowed re lat i ely h mogeneou pherical aggregated part ic les 
with d iameter in  the range of  1 00-200 nm. These part icles aggregate further into larger 
por u part ic l as hown in F igure 1 0  and F igure 1 1  which present e lected EM 
micrograph of  e lected ample . 
5 1  
A I - C r- 1 0  
AI-C r-5 
:::J 
cu AI-C r-2 
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c: 
cu AI-C r-0 . 7 5  £) 
L-
a en 
£) « 
900 
y-AI O 2 3 
800 700 600 
- 1  Wave n u m ber ( em ) 
500 
F igure 9.  D R I FT pectra of  d ifferent A I-Cr Oxide composites. 
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( a )  
( b) 
F igure \ O .  E M  micrograph of  ( a )  \-Cr-02 and ( b) A \- Fe-02 
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( a )  
(b )  
5 3  
( c )  
F lgure 1 1 . S E M  micrograph of ( a )  A l-Cr-OS , (b )  A I -Fe-OS and ( c )  AI-V- 1 0  
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2.3 .5 T h e  E ffect  of t h e  Foreign M et a l  ions  And the  Precu r o r  on t h e  Gel Fo rmat ion 
enera l ly, co l loidal ge l  were obtained after bydro ly i and aging. Howe er, the 
conden a t ion react Ion upon hydro I i took place more rapidly when the acac precur or 
were u ed a compared \ i th the ni trate or the chloride precur or. Thi beha ior could be 
referred to a po ible interact ion between aca l igand and hydro lyzed a luminum ion 
l l1termedIa te b proton ab traction enhancing conden at ion react ion . Rapid conden at ion 
I known to be a oc iated with the format ion of a gel network of more cro s- l ink ing which 
u ua l ly  h \ better re i tance to col lap ing due to capi l lary force during drying [ 8 5 ] .  
T b l  e 'p lanat ion i e l l  upported by the ob erv d textural propertie d iscus ed be low . 
an e amp le, the pre ence o f  zinc acetate, dis o lved in methanol, the ge lat ion proce 
took p lace with in few m inute after mi ing the solut ions of the two precursors. Th is was 
eVIdent b t he rap id format ion of a \ hite gel just a fter mixing the so lut ion and before the 
add it ion of water hich became more viscou after water add it ion. The role of the acetate 
Ion \va confirmed by comparing the behavior of ZnCI2 a l t ,  d i  o lved in 2 -propanol ,  
which gave co l loidal  ge l after the add it ion of water. A c lear so lut ion was obtained upon 
mix ing both precursor o lut ions and after the addit ion of water a co l lo id started to form 
gradua l l y. A fter st irring for 4 hours and aging for 1 6  hours, the acetate-containing mixture 
re u lted in  turbid gel wh i le the ch loride mixture contained transparent layer and a separate 
co l lo ida l  gel layer. The same wa observed in a l l  cases wi th d i fferent Zn contents . The 
rap id gel format ion indicates enhanced condensation react ions. As d iscussed above rapid 
gel format ion resul ts  in a gel wi th  bet ter res istance to pore tructure shrinkage [ 85 ) .  This 
e, p lanat ion i wel l  supported by the ob el-ved h igher surface areas and porosi ty of  A I-Zn-
1 0  compos ite compared with those containing 1 0% of other meta l  ion . The rap id 
conden a t ion and ge l format ion could be expla ined by a rapid react ion between the acetate 
ion and the a luminum precursor fomling C H 3COOR.  This react ion enhances the 
conden at ion proce s and the possibi l i ty for hetero l inkage format ion re u lt ing in A I -O-Zn 
speCIes. 
I n  the cases o f Cu( I I ) ,  where Cu( acac)2 was used as the precur or when the Cu(acac)2 
solut ion was m ixed wi th the ASB so lut ion, a blue vi cous gel formed immediately before 
the addit ion of water. On the other hand, when CuCh, in 2-propano l ,  was used instead, a 
c lear green so lut ion was obta ined upon mix ing wi th the ASB solut ion and upon the 
addi t ion of  water, the solut ion turned b lue and a col lo id started to form. After st llTing for 
4 hours and aging for 1 6  hours the acac-contain ing mixture resu lted in a turbid ge l whi le  
the chloride mixture gave a separate tran parent layer and a co l lo idal  gel .  The color of the 
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acac-c nta l l1 l l1g mixture wa much darker blue than that of the chloride before and after the 
aglllg. fier drymg and caJcmat i n , t he t \  precur or re u lted in  a green powder. The e 
ob ervat l n c learl ind Icate a ign ificant ro le of the acac ion in the condensat ion and 
gelat ion proce, . The fa ter conden at ion react ion ob er ed in the pre ence of acac ion 
could be refeIT d to a po ible react ion of the e ion with hydro lyzed aluminum precur or 
by I rot n ab t ract ion which u ld enhance the conden at ion proce . 
I nterc, t ingly, part icu lar dopant meta l  ion , enhanced the format ion of transparent gel . 
I n  add it ion. the beha ior of tbe mi ture during tbe gelat ion process wa dependent on the 
nature of  the meta l  ion and it concentra t ion .  The tronge t effect was observed in the ca e 
of Fe' ion which re u lted in  th format ion of a tran parent ge l upon hydro lys i of the 
mi ture of both precur or . The ge l formed even more rap idly at high Fe3 t concentrat ion, 
1 00 0, where the gel wa ob er ed before water add it ion, in  which case the hydro lysis 
would take place u ing the water of hydrat ion present in the t ructure  of the iron precursor. 
I t  is noteworthy that the employed tran i t ion meta l  ion precur ors by themse lve , in the 
ab ence of the a luminum precur or, wou ld not fonTI a gel but may give a prec ipitate under 
t he e cond it ion  [ 1 00 ] .  Thi  means that t be dominant alumina precursor prevented uch 
precipitat ion and the pre ence of  the dopant ion enhanced the format ion of the a lumina 
intermediate gel network. The e ob ervat ions indicate a significant interaction between the 
dopant ions and the a l umina network which may ind icate the format ion of hetero- l inked 
intermediates, A I-O- M ( M  = dopant ion) .  The fomlat ion of  a t ransparent gel a lso indicates 
a good homogenei ty which i e pected to re ult in homogeneous propelt ie in the final  
composite.  
Other meta l  ions howed varied behavior that was strongly dependent on the 
concentrat ion. The behavior of y3+ wa , to some extent, simi lar to Fe
3+ . However, the 
format ion of the ge l was not as read i ly  as in the ca e of  iron. Whi le  y
3 
r in 2% and 5% 
concentrations resu lted in turbid gel , 1 0% resu l ted in a c lear ge l after hydro lys i and 
aging. Chromium ions, on the other hand, showed a lmost an opposite behavior where 2% 
concentrat ion resulted in  a c lear gel and 1 0% of  the same ion resu lted in a l ight prec ipitate. 
M n2� and Ce3+, however, d id not give a c lear ge l at any of the stud ied concentrations and 
resu lted in a col lo ida l  gel .  
The d ifferent behavior of  Fe3 ' compared with the other meta l  ions cou ld be refen-ed to 
its ionic rad ius, 53 pm, which i very c lose to that of A 1
3; ion, 54 pm. S imi larity in ionic 
radi i  wou ld enh ance so l id  so lu t ion format ion. In addit ion,  the ge l format ion and 
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homogenelt can be referred t the J' c nfigurat l n f Fe' \" hich add an lectrol1 1c factor 
that prevent ·  I t  prec Ip itat ion. The (/ c nfigurat l  n re u lt I n  zero Igand F ield 
tab I l I/at lon 'ncrg in an ctahcdral em Ironment which decrea e the react ivit f the 
Iron Ion and, hence, do\ n the fI mlat ion egr gat l n of Ir n hydr Id 
mtermcd 1< tc 
The genera l role of the meta l  I n 1 11 enhanc ing gelat ion may be referred, in part, to 
their tendellc to coordInate to the a lk x gr up b lind t I ion enhancing 
c ndcn at lon. 1 10\Vc\ er. the variat l n in their behavi r and the dependence of  therr r Ie 
on thc concentrat ion are n t \ el l  under to d and are wOl1h further tudies. 
2.3.6 Po\\ dcr  X R D  of I -Meta l  ox ide  y tern 
2.3.6. 1 ompo i te  n it h  d i ffe ren t  meta l  ion  
y- l umina I Ident ified b the  peak at 28 angle around 3 .0 ,  46 .0 ,  and 66 .0  degree 
\\ hlch orre pond to the ( 3 1 I ) , ( 400),  and ( 440) p lane re pect ively [ 1 0 1 ] . It i known that 
I n doped I ll to the latt ice of an luminum oxide may generate defect , by generat ing 
:tra l ll mto the latt l  e, and/or re u l t  in the format ion of new pha e [ 1 02 ] .  The e effect 
genera l ly resul t  in a compo ite of I wer degree of cry ta l l in ity  a compared with parent 
oXide , oXide of each meta l  a lone. The lower cry ta l l i n ity  can be inferred from broader 
d iffract ion peak in the powder R D  patterns a hown in F igure 1 2  which di p lay the 
pattern of  I -M- I Oo o of variou meta l  a we l l as the pattern of pure y-alumina. 
-ho\\'n III the F Igure, the pattern how e ither completely amorphous or very weak ly  
cry ta lhn  o l tds. Th i  effect on the cry ta l l izat ion proee , which i expected to  take 
p lace upon calcmat ion , indicate we l l  di per ion of the dopant ion in the a l um ina matr ix .  
In addi t ion,  no peak \vere ob er ed for any 0 ide of the dopant meta l  ion , which trongly 
upport t he sugge ted wel l  d i  per ion of  the meta l  ions which eventual l y  re u lt s  i n  
homogenei ty 111 t he compo ite . I t  i not iced that the pat tern t hat how ome d iffract ion 
refer to Ion of oxidat ion tate of +2. Thi  cou ld be an indication of Ie s degree of 
incorporation in the lat t ice a compared wi th  ion of +3 0 idat ion imi lar to that of  
a luminum Ion .  Thi  make en e a Ion  of  the  same oxidat ion number of  A I  are expected 
to have a better tendency to sub t itute I ion more ea i ly .  H owe er, meta l  ions of +2 
OXidation tate have a tendency to form t he p inel phase of genera l formu la  MAbO.j where 
M repre ent the other meta l  ion uch a ZnA bO.j . The format ion of  uch pha e wa not 
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eVIdent from the R D  pattcm \ hich could be due to the amorphou nature of the product 
rc u l tmg in weak d iffra t ion feature . 
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F igure 1 2 . Powder X R D  pattern of  A I-M- l 0 of d ifferent meta l  ions versus y-A l:!03 . 
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2.3.6.2 n ct of  M et a l  ion oncen t rat ion  on Cry ta l l izat ion 
The pattern of the d i fferent compo ite wi th 3°'0 and 1 0°'0 concentration of  
dopant meta l  ion  a \ e l l  a the  pattem of un doped y-alumina are hown in F igure 1 3- 1  , 
Thc pattern indicatc that a l l  compo ite are ei ther amorphous or very weak ly cry ta l l ine  a 
c mpared v i th  undoped y-alumina \ hich howed a higher degree of cry ta l l inty, I t  was 
a lso not iced that the doped ample became more am rphou as the dopant Lon 
con entration increa ed ind icat ing an enhanced incorporation of the metal  Lon 1 11 the 
a lumina lat t ice, It hough the format ion of  egregated 0 ide of  the dopant become more 
l ikel at h igher concentrat ion , no uch pha e were detected by X R D  where no features 
for egregated pha e were ob er ed . 
The enhanced amorphou nature and the ab ence of  peaks of  egregated dopant meta l  
oX Ide pre en t  an  e idencc of  incorporation and wel l  d ispers ion of  the dopant ions in the 
a lumina matrix, The fact  that the powder were more crysta l l ine at lower dopant 
concentration, 3° 0, ind icate a min imum distort ion in the latt ice as compared wi th h igh 
concentration, 1 0°'0, wh re the powder were comp lete ly amorphous, The more pronounce 
effect of h igh dopant oncentration may a lso reflect d ifferent ways of dopants' interact ion 
w ith  the a lumina network, The lower cry ta l l in i ty  of the doped samples can be refeLTed to 
po. ible defects a sociated with generated strain into the latt ice which is known to 
accompany doping an ox ide wi th  foreign ions [ 1  02l In addit ion, the presence of exces 
dopant ions may p lay a ro le im i lar to that of an impurity which i known to retard the 
cry t a l l izat ion proce s [ 1 03 l  The fact  that crysta l l izat ion was further h indered at h igher 
dopant concentrat ion supports  th is  exp lanat ion , 
The enhanced h indering of  crysta l l izat ion at h igher concentrat ions may ind icate 
d ifferent mode of metal ions incorporat ion in  the a lumina matrix result ing In more 
di order and hence lower tendency for crystal l i zat ion, I n  add it ion, th is  behavior may 
ind icate po s ible format ion of  egregated meta l oxide spec ies on the surface of  a lumina 
part ic les h indering the crysta l l izat ion and growth proces , Such segregated oxide part icle 
could be too amorphous to be detected by X R D .  
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Figure 1 3 .  Powder X R D  pattern of A I -Cr-3 ,  A I-Cr- 1 0  ver u y-AbO] 
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F igure 1 4 . Powder X R D  pattern of A l-Ce-03, A I-Ce- l 0 versus y-Ah03 . 
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Figure 1 5 . Powder X R D  patterns of A I -Mn-03 , A I - Mn- l O  versus y-Ah03. 
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2.3 .6.3 E ffect  of  M eta l  ion Prec u r  o r  on  C ry t a l l i zat ion 
The RD pattem , F igure 1 6, of the doped y-a lumina indicated the format ion of  very 
weak ly cry ta l l ine o l id , where weak and broad peak that refer to y-alumina only were 
ob,erved, or complet I amorphou POy der a compared with undoped y-a lumina \ hich 
ho\ved a h igher degree of  cry ta l l i n i ty .  The Po\ ders became completely amorphou 
when 1 00 0 concentrat ion of the d pant ba cd on the ni trate precur or wa u ed. H owever, 
the arne c ncentrat i n, 1 0%, of the dopant from the cone ponding acac precur or re u lted 
I II , I ight l cry ta l l ine POy der . Thi behavior a lso correlates with the d i fferent te tural and 
morphologica l  propert ie that were ob erved for composite wit h 1 0% dopant from acac 
precur ors a di cu ed be low. 
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F igure 1 6 . Powder X R D  pattems of A I-Cr- l O  from Cr(N03)3 .9H20 and Cr(acac )3 versus y­
AhO) .  
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The R D  resu lt c 1earl ind icate the incorp rat ion of the metal ion in the a lumina 
latt ice and the ab nce f egregated 0 ide pha e of the dopant meta l .  Thi  incorporat ion 
can take p lace via the rep lacement f I ion ite or ccupying otherw i e vacant mter t i t ia l  
, Ite in the a lumina net\\' rk . Replac ing I ion in the latt ice i e pected to depend largely 
on the i nic rad iu  0 f the fore ign meta l  ion .  The c loser the rad iu of the meta I ion to that 
of 11 ion, the more l ike ly the ub t itu t ion to occur and a homogeneou bu lk mixed 0 ide 
to t0l111. H O\ve er, ome meta l  ion may form a d ifferent phas with a luminum ions wi th a 
d i fferent t ructure than -alumina u h a Zn2 which ha e a tendency to f0I111 the ZnAh04 
f pine l  tructure. However the am rphou nature of the product did not help confirming 
the format i  n of  such pha e by R D .  Table 2 sho the ionic radi i  of  the metals in  study 
v . that of 13 t ion. 
The ub t itu t ion mechani m i e pected a lso to depend on the precur or employed. 
Whi le  it has been reported to take place during calc inat ions [ 1 04 ] ,  it may take p lace ia 
t ran meta l lat ion react ion at temperatures a low as room temperature in ca es where meta l  
acetylacetonate, M(acac)'h precur or  wa u ed .  I n  th i s  case the  foreign meta l  ion  ( M nl- ) 
rep lace A i  ions i n  the a lumina gel network during the gelat ion process producing M n+_ 
containing gel network and AI( acac )3 . Thi  mechanism wou ld enhance the homogeneity o f  
the composite especia l ly i f  the radius of  the meta l  ion is  c lose to that of the a luminum ions. 
The tran meta l lat ion mechani m may exp la in the h igher degree of crysta l l in ity  of  A l-Cr- l 0 
obta ined from acac precur or compared w ith that obtained from the ni trate precursor ee 
F igure 1 6 . I n  add it ion, the d ifferent and unique textural propert ies observed for the 
compo ites derived from acac precur or , as d iscussed in  a ( Section 2 . 3 .7 .4) ,  strongly 
upport th is  uggest ion. 
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Table 2 .  The ionic rad i i  (pm) of the d ifferent meta l  i n 1 11 tudy, r( Mn� ) , in 6- and 4-
coordinat ion. 
Mn r( MIl ), 4-Co rd.pm r( Mn� ), 6-C oord. pm 
I � -- 54 
,J -- 64 
Cr.l -- 62 
Mn2• -- 58 
Fe· -- 55 
Cu2 60 - -
Cel -- 1 1 4 ( 8-coordinatc) 
Zn2 60 74 
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2 .3.6.4 Thermal  tab i l i t . of l et a l  doped y-A l u m i n a  
h i le e era l tud ie have been reported n the enhanced thermal tabi l ity ofy-alumina 
b a lka l ine and a lkal ine-earth  meta l  dopant , few tudie have been reported on the 
tab l l lzat i  n of a lum1 f1a structure by tran it ion meta l  ions. Furthermore, the mechani m of  
tabi l izat ion i under debate. Whi le me people refen-ed the enhanced stab i l ization to  the 
format ion of urface layer of  fore ign meta l  a luminate [94] other refen-ed the effect to the 
format ion of a urface layer of the fore ign 0 ide which decreases the urface energy [ 93 ] .  
The effect o f  foreign ion w a  a l  0 refen-ed t o  possible occupat ion o f  inter t it ia l  ho le i n  
a lumina latt ice and decrea ing 0 'ygen vacanc ies in  contact regions that are nuc leat ion site 
for the f01ll1at ion of  y-a lumina [93] . Further work i needed to confirm the nature of the 
cffi ct of  the m ta l  ion in the pre ent work . evertheles , the absence of  oxide of the 
dopant ion and the ob erved stab i l i ty  of  the y-phase of  a lumina ind icates we l l  d i  persion 
of the meta l  ion in  the alumina matrix. 
One of  the important propeli ies of materials, depend ing on the app l ication, is their 
textural and t ructural tabi l it y  at elevated temperature . Therefore, se lected composites 
were calc ined at e levated temperatures, as h igh a 900 °e, and were studied by X R D  and 
2 ad orpt ion. A I -V-7 .5  wa e lected for an X R D  study to evaluate the ir phase stabi l it y  
ver u calc inat ions temperat ure a shown in  F igure 1 7 . The X R D  patterns after calc inat ion 
at temperatures between 500 °e and 900 °e, howed only reflec t ion peaks that represent y­
a lu m in a  wi thout any egregated vanad ium oxide indicat ing a good tab i l ity of the 
d isper ed vanadium ions in  the a lumina matrix as compared with pure y-a lumina which 
usua l ly  tarts convert ing to 8 and y-phase at  temperatures between 750 and 900°C. As the 
calcinat ion temperature increased, the peaks became sharper and more intense as a 
consequence o f  enhanced crysta l l ization assoc iated with h igher temperature . 
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F igure 1 7 . X R D  patterns of A l-V -7 . 5  and calc inated at different temperatures versus the 
X R D  pattern of pure y-alumina. 
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2.3.7 Te t u ra l  P ropert ie by '2-ad orpt ion 
2.3.7. 1 ext u ra l  p rope rt i e  of p u re y-A Iz03 
The employed I-gel method resulted in pure } -a lumina with sign i ficant ly h igh urface 
area and por o lume compared with analogou re u lt for xerogel y-alumina in the 
l iterature. y- hOJ prepar d under non-acidic cond it ions pos essed spec i fic surface areas 
in the range of 360-380 m2/g and m oporou structure with pore volumes around 1 .4 cc/g 
F igure 1 8 . A l l  pure a lumina ample howed type - IV  i otherms, F igure 1 9  wi th a we l l  
defined h tere i loop that extended into a relat ive ly high P/Po range with cont inuous :! 
uptake at h igh r lat i e pre sure >0 .95 ,  indicating the presence of high-range me opores 
and po ibly orne macropores. 
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F igure 1 9 . N2 adsorpt ion-desorpt ion isotherms of pure y-alumina. 
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2.3.7.2 E ffect of D i ffe re n t  l et a l  Dopant  on  t he Tex t u ra l  P rope rt ie of y-a l u m i n a  
ccord ing to  rno t of the l iterature on metal-doped alumina, the incorporat ion of meta l 
1 n I II the a lumina matri re ult  in a decrea e in it urface area and pore vo lume [ 1 05 ] .  
Ho\\ ever, the o b  erved decrea e doe not nece ari ly re u lt i n  poorer performance o f  
d ped a lumina. I n  many c a  e , doped y-a lumina has hown better perfom1ance as cata ly t 
upp rt c mpared \ i th pure a lumina [ 1 05 ] .  I n  addit ion, the textural propert ies of  the 
d ped alumina depend large ly on the preparat ive method. I n  a study where a lumina was 
doped \. i th variou foreign meta l  ions using three preparat ive method : impregnat ion of 
hO�. impregnat ion of A IO(O H ), and o l-gel method, where the other meta l  precursor wa 
introduc d during the o l-gel t ran format ion, i t  wa found that  the sol-gel  method gave the 
h ighe t BET L urface area [ 1 06 ] .  
I n  the pre en t  work, a l though urface areas and pore vo lumes decrea ed for most of  the 
prepared composite compared wi th pure a lumina, they were comparable to those of pure 
a lumina in the ca e of ome metal ion . More important ly, they were signi ficant ly  
improved in mo t case where Cr( acach precur or was emp loyed . The fina l  textural 
propert ie were dependent on the dopant ion content, precursors, and the pre ence of  an 
aCId cataly t .  The fact  that the doped alumina retained the des ired textura l propert ie o f  
pure a lumina i s  a ignificant achievement given the chemical and stru ctural mod ificat ion 
the meta l  ions may promote in doped a lumina. 
The changes in the textura l propert ie upon doping were large ly dependent on the 
foreign metal ion as hown in Tables 3 -4 in th is  sec t ion. Table 3 and Table 4 show the 
characteri t ics  of  y-a lumina doped wi th 2 % and 3%, respect ive ly, of  various metal ions. 
Whi le some meta ls resu l ted in a not iceable decrease in the surface area and pore vo lume, 
other meta ls  reta ined, to a good extent,  the typica l  high surface area and large pore volume 
of  a lumina.  As shown in  Table 3 compo i tes containing Cr and Fe showed h igh surface 
areas and pore volumes compared wi th  that of Zn. There is a not iceable d ifference 
between the characterist ics of composites conta in ing 2% and those contain ing 3% of the 
same meta l  ion. The effec t  of  the meta l  ion concentration as we l l  a the po sible effect of  
the t ype of  precursor used is d iscussed below in  section 2 . 3 . 7 .4. 
I t  is  noteworthy to point  out that Cu( I I )  and Ce( I I I )-containing a lumina retained 
ignificant iy h igh urface areas and pore volumes at 3% concentrat ion as compared wi th 
other meta l  ions such as Fe( I I l )  which showed a considerable decrease in  surface area and 
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por It \\ hcn the c nccntrat l  11 mcrea 'cd IT m 2° ° to 3° 0 . The ob en ed \ anat lon c learl y  
md lcatc that the mcta l  Ion p ia a key r Ie 1 11 the final  textura l propert le , whIch ma 
1 11d lcate d l ffcrent modes f Interac t l  11 betwccn the guc t I n and the alumma network. The 
fact that 2° ° conccntratl n howcd n l  l Ight ,  or negl IgIble. cffect on the textural 
proPCrt lC, support thc ugge. t I  n of morc h mogeneou d l  per Jon 1 11 the latt Ice. Ba ed 
on thcse fe u l t · ,  I t  can  bc  uggc. ted that doping of y-a luminn with t ran it ion meta l  ion 
shou Id not c'\cced 2°'0 If thc d Ifed tc tura l  propcrt ic are to be pre erved . 
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Table 3 .  BET urface area and pore characteri t ic of I -M-2% after calc inat ion at 500 
o 
Mn Mn precur or Surface area ( m-/g) Pore volume Pore ize 
( cc/g) ( AO) 
y-alumina - 377  1 . 65 1 74 .6  
Cr  nitrate 325  0.92 1 l 3 . 5  
Fe n itrate 302 0 .87  1 1 5 .4 
Zn acetate 226 0.60 1 05 .9 
Table 4. B ET surface area and pore characterist ics of A I -M-3% after calc in at ions at 500 
0c . 
Mn Mn� Precur or Surface area Pore vo lume Pore size 
( m2/g ) ( cc/g) ( AO) 
y-alumina - 377  l .65  1 74 .6  
Fe ni trate 2 1 8  0.47 86.0 
Ce ni trate 280 0.84 1 20 .7  
Mn chloride 258 0 .56  87 .2  
V chloride 1 99 0 . 53  1 07 .2 
Zn acetate 246 0. 58  94.4 
Cu acac 279 0 .77  1 1 0. 1 
Cr n it rate 26 1 0 .46 70.3 
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I I  c mpo ite containing 2% and 3% metal Ion howed type- I V  N�-adsorpt ion-
de oprt lon i othcrm a bown in Figure 20. 1 1  i otberm exhibit a wel l  defined 
h tere i loop in the P/Po range of  0 .65 -0 .85 and a plateau at h igher re lat i  e pres ures 
ind icat ing the presence of re lat ive ly homogenou me opore only.  
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Figure 20. :! adsorption-desorption isotherms of  composites containing 2% and 3% of 
various metal ions. 
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The BJ H pore ize d i  t ribu t i  n of  a l l  ompo ite contain ing 2% and 3% metal ion are 
hown in Figure 2 1 .  They a l l  e hibited harper pore ize di t libu t ion compared with pure 
a lumina ind icat ing more homogeneou pore t ructure of the composites. Whi le the pore 
average diam ter varied s l ight ly the pore ize di tr ibut ions are genera l l y  s imi lar to that of 
pure a lumina hown in Figure 1 8 . 
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F igure 2 1 .  BJ H pore s ize di tribution of  a l l  composite conta in ing  2% and 3% of various 
metal ion versu y-a lumina.  
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h i le a l l  comp Ite h wed the arne trend of  surface area decrea e as the 
concentration increa ed, orne dopant reta ined not iceably higher surface areas than other 
a the concentrat ion \ a increa cd to 50 0 a hown in Table 5 .  I n  part icu lar, Mn2+ and 
Ce3 h wed the h ighe t urface area and the lowe t rate of decrea e. I t  i notewolihy to 
remind here that Mn2 and Ce
3 ! are the two ion that re u lted in co l lo idal gels  during the 
preparat ion a compared with c lear gel  in the ca e of other meta l  ions .  These variation , 
a l though not 11 under tood, ind icate that the nature of the meta l  ion p lays a key ro le in  
the ge l fomlat ion proce which e entua l ly  affect the fina l  te tural propert ies, which may 
md icate d ifferent mode of interact ion between the guest ion and the a lumina network. 
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Table 5 . BET urface arca and pore characteri t ic  of I -M-5% after calcinat ions at  500 °C. 
Mil Mn precursor Surface area Pore Pore s ize 
( m2/g) vo lume ( AO) 
( cc/g) 
Fe ni trate 1 75 0.44 99.6 
Cc ni trate 326 0 .78 95 . 8  
Cr  ni trate 26 1 0 .46 70.3 
Mn ch loride 326 0 .82 1 0 1 .0 
Cu acac 2 1 7  0.42 77 .8  
Zn acetate 290 0 .79 1 09 .9  
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Table 5 . BET urfact: area and pore characteri t ic  of  I -M-5° o after calcinat ions a t  500 °C .  
Mil Mn precur or Surface area Pore Pore size 
( m2/g) vo lume ( A
O) 
( cc/g ) 
Fe ni trate 1 75 0 .44 99.6 
Ce n itrate 326 0 . 78 95 . 8  
Cr  n itrate 26 1 0 .46 70.3 
Mn chloride 326 0 .82 1 0 1 .0 
Cu acac 2 1 7  0.42 77 .8  
Zn acetate 290 0 . 79 1 09 .9 
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gain a l l  PO\ der are me oprou a ind icated by their type- I i otherm , F igure 22,  
wi th re lat l  c ly hom geneou pore size in the range between 50- 1 50 At>,  F igure 23 . 
However. u( I J )-c ntaining powder how a ver harp p rc ize d i  tribut ion compared 
\\ I tb  a l l  other compo ite . Whi le the effect of concentrat ion w i l l  be d iscu ed for each 
mctal eparate ly, i t  i note\) orthy to point out that some ion reta ined higher urface area 
and porc \ lume than others at 5% concentrat ion and the meta l  ion that hawed the 
large t decrca e i FeJ . 
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F igure 22 . :! adsorpt ion-desorption isotherm of  composites conta in ing 5% of various 
metal ions. 
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F igure 23 . BJ H pore size d istribu t ion o f  a l l  composite contain ing 5% of various meta l  
ion  versus a lumina.  
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While oncentrat J  n ed n igni ficant change I II t he de ired textural 
propert Ies of y-a lumina, 1 0°'0 concentrat ion wa accompanied by a con iderable decrea e 
in the urface area and the pore volume ind icat ing a noticeable intering, a hown in Table 
6 .  The highe t pec ific urface area at 1 0% concentrat ion were ob erved for the AI-Cu, 
and I-Zn c mpo Ite . Whi le only copper howed mal l a erage pore diameter 
c mparable \ i th  previou compo ite , a l l  other showed a not iceab le sh ift  in the average 
pore d iameter to a larger range of ize. The ob er ed sma l ler urface areas and larger pore 
d iameters may ind icate that highcr concentrat ion of metal  ion dopant result in larger 
part lc le a oc iated with larger inter-part icle pore . The low range mesopores are l ike ly 
due to inter-primar part ic le void and the larger pores resul t  from voids between the 
larger aggregate of  part ic les .  The pore ize d istribut ion for a l l  composites of 1 0% dopant 
are hown in F igure 24 which shows, besides the sh i ft  of average pore d iameters to h igher 
range, w ider di tr ibut ion of pore izes as compared with composites of lower meta l  ion 
concentration d i  cussed before. 
The 2 adsorpt ion-desorpt ion isotherms Figure 25  are st i l l  o f  type - IV  except that the 
hy tere loop h i ft  to h igher re lat ive pressure, PIPo range ind icat ing large me opores 
and orne macropores for tho e that show cont inuous increase in the adsorpt ion at h igh 
relat ive pre ures, > 0 .9 .  l ntere t ingly A I -Cu- I O  showed a sign ificant ly d i fferent behavior 
fiom other , where not iceably h igher urface area and very harp pore size d istribut ion of 
me opores, 4-7 nrn, wa observed. This cou ld be related to the d ifferent precursor that was 
u ed, acac, compared with other as d i  cussed in a coming sect ion. The observed 
characterist Ic encourage for further work on add i t iona l structural and morpho logica l 
characterizat ion of  th is  composite,  Another composite that is worth further studies is AI ­
Zn- l 0  which showed relat ively  h igh surface area and large total pore vo lume in the 
me opore range only. 
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Table6. B ET urface area and pore characteri t ic of A I -M- l 0% after calcinations at 500 °C . 
Mil M" precur or Surface Pore Pore 
area ( m2/g) vo lume Ize 
( cc/g) ( AD) 
y- lumina ASB 377  1 . 65 1 74 .6  
Cr n i trate 1 88 0 .70 1 48 .7  
Fe n itrate 1 68 0 . 58  1 38 .4 
Ce ni trate 1 26 0 .59  1 88 . 1 
Mn ch loride 1 73 0 . 7 1  1 65 . 6  
V ch loride 1 43 0.60 1 67 .3  
Cu acac 300 0.45 64. 8  
Zn  acetate 265 0 .76 1 1 6 . 5  
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2.3. 7.3 T h e  E ffect  of M et a l  ion Concentrat ion  on Te -t u ra l  P ropert i e  of y- l u m i n a  
I t  w a  not iced that the urface area and the pore olume genera l ly decrea ed a the 
concent rat ion of the dopant meta l  ion wa increa ed a hown in Table 7 which pre ent 
the teo tural propert ie of  d ifferent m ta l  ion with different oncentrat ions. Howe er, the 
c. tent of de r a e  in the urfaee area wa d pendent on the meta l  ion. I ntere t ingly, the 
precur or ba ed on organic anion , acetate and acac, re u lted in d ifferent behavior where 
the urface area , and in orne ca e pore vo lume , d id not decrea e at high metal  ion 
con entrat ion and were comparable wi th tho e of low concentrat ions. Thi wa the ca e 
\\ i th u and Zn ion where acac and acetate precur or were used, respectively. Therefore, 
the effect of the precur or i di Cll sed separately in the ne t sect ion. The most intere r ing 
teo t ural  propert ie , h igh urface areas and large pore volumes, are observed for A I -V -3,  Al ­
Fe-_ ,  I-Cr-O .7S ,  A I-Cr-2, A I-Ce-S and A l -Mn-S .  I n  add it ion, Al-Zn- l 0 howed re latively 
h igh urfa area and large pore o lume among the compo ites with high meta l  ion 
con entrations. 
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Table 7 .  B ET urface area and p re characteri t ic of compo ites w ith d ifferent metal  ions 
concentrat i  n after calcinat ion at 500 °C. 
M" Mnl ( % )  M" ; Surface area Pore Pore lze 
Precur or ( m2/g) o lume ( Ao) 
( cc/g) 
Cr 0 .75  ni trate 292 0.96 1 30 . 1 
2 ni trate 325 0 .92 1 1 3 . 5  
3 n i trate 26 1 0 .46 70.3 
1 0  ni trate 1 66 0 .65 1 55 . 7  
Fe 2 nitrate 302 0 .875 1 1 5 .4 
3 ni trate 2 1 8  0.47 86.0 
5 ni trate 1 75 0 .44 99.6 
1 0  n itrate 1 68 0 . 58  1 3 8 .4 
V 3 ch loride 328 1 . 23 1 50 .2 
7 . 5  ch loride 220 0 . 57  1 04 .5  
1 0  chloride 1 43 0 .60 1 67 .3  
Ce 3 n it rate 280 0 .84 1 20 .7  
5 n it rate 326 0 .78 95 .8  
1 0  ni trate 1 26 0 .59 1 88 . l 
M n  3 ch loride 258 0 .56 87 .2  
5 ch loride 326 0 .82 1 0 l .0 
1 0  ch loride 1 73 0 . 7 1 1 65 . 6  
Z n  2 acetate 226 0 .60 J 05 .9  
3 acetate 246 0 . 58  94 .4 
1 0  acetate 254 0 . 73 1 1 5 . 5  
C u  3 acac 279 0 .77  1 1 . 1  
5 acac 2 1 7  0 .42 77 .8  
1 0  acac 277 0.45 64 . 8  
20  acac 1 25 0. 1 3  4 l . 5 
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The -2 ad orpt Jon-de orpt ion i othenn and pore ize d i  tribut ion of  elected tern 
for d ifferent meta l  Ion concentrat i n from d ifferent precur or are hown in Figure 26 -
F igure 39.  I t  i not iced that genera l ly  a concentration of ) 0% of metal  ion h ifted the 
hy tere I I op to h igher me oproe range and the pore ize di  tribut ion became Ie 
h mogcne u .  The onl  except i  n was for I -Cu- I O  which howed narrow pore lZe 
di tribut ion in the lo� range me opore. Thi behavior cou ld be referred to the acac l ignad 
\: h ich wa u d in the opper-containing composite a d i  cussed be low. I n  add it ion, a 
h igh concentrat ion of  200 ° wa tudied for Cu ( I f )  ion and it was found that the surface 
area and the pore o lume decrea ed con iderably whi le the a erage pore diameter hi fted 
to low range me opore and the pore ize d istribut ion became very narrow. 
The e hangec at 20% concent rat ion re flect a noticeably les porous powder. 
I ntere t ingl , t he urface areas and the pore volumes e h ib ited by most of the prepared 
metal-doped alumina samples are higher than those reported in ana logous studies in the 
l iterature. As an e, ample, in  a study on Cr( I l I )-doped y-alumina, composites with Cr ion 
concentration bet\: een 0 .05  and 1 0 0 pos essed urface areas below 200 m
2/g [99] . In the 
pre ent tudy Cr( l U )  concentrat ion of 0 .75% resulted in surface areas between 292 and 455 
m2/g depending on the precursor emp loyed. In another study, La-doped a lumina prepared 
by o l-ge l method howed a mface area around 1 00 m2/g and pore volume of 0 .324 cc/g 
a fter ca lc inat ion at 600 DC which are considerably lower than analogou result in the 
pre ent work [ 1 07] . 
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2 .3 .7.4 The E ffect of t h e  M eta l  ion prec u r  o r  on t h e  Tex t u ra l  propert ie of r-A l u m i n a  
To determine i f  there i any r I e  of  the precur o r  on  the t e  tural propert ie of the 
calc In ed product , c mpo ite containing e lected meta l  ion were prepared using d ifferent 
precur or . The effect  of the precur or on the gelat ion proce wa recorded and wa 
dl cu ed ccti n 2 . 3 . 5 .  The acetate and acetylactonate precursor genera l ly, re u lted in 
fa tcr ge l format ion compared with ni trate and ch loride precur or. The effect of the 
precur or on the conden at ion react ion during gelat ion re u lted eventua l ly  in a noticeable 
effect on the fina I t xtura l  propert ies of tbe compo ites. The conden at ion react ions upon 
hydro I i. took place more rap idly when the acac precursor were u ed as compared wi th 
the n itrate or the ch loride precur ors .  This  behavior could be referred to a possible 
interac t ion between acac l igands and hydro lyzed a luminum ion intermed iates by proton 
ab tract ion enhancing condensat ion react ions. Rapid condensat ion is known to be 
a oc iated with the format ion of  a ge l network of more cross - l in k ing which usua l ly  bows 
better re i tance to col lap ing due to cap i l lary forces during drying [ 86] and hence h igher 
urface area and porosity. Thi explanation is wel l  supported by the observed textural 
propert ie of the compos ite 
The fina l  textural propert ie were dependent on both, the meta l  ion and the precursor as 
hown in Table 8. As an example, acetate and ch loride ion resulted in d ifferent gelat ion 
rates but the fma l  urface area and pore vo lume of A I -Zn- J 0 from both precursors were 
very s imi lar. On the other hand, using acetylacetonate precursor re u lted in sign ifican t ly  
h igher surface area and l ight ly larger pore vo lume compared wi th  their ni trate 
counterpart for AI-Cu- l O  ,A l -Cr- I O  and A I- Fe- l O . I n  add it ion to their re lat ive ly h igher 
surface area , t he meta l  ions from acac and acetate precursors showed genera l ly more 
homogeneous pore s ize d istributions wi th more port ion o f  the pores in the low-range 
me opore on t he account of those in the macro pres region, as evident from their 2 
ad orpt ion-desorpt ion isotherms and B J H  pore size d ist ribut ions presented in  F igures 40-
47 .  I t  can be concluded that meta l  acetylacetonate precur or may be preferred for the 
preparat ion of particular composites compared with the t yp ica l ly  used ni trate and ch loride 
salts due to their possible role in control l i ng the rate of condensat ion reactions . 
The lower tendency to aggregate and the assoc iated h igher surface areas of the sol ids 
prepared from acac precursors may indicate an enhanced d ispers ion and incorporat ion o f  
the dopant ion into the a lumina matrix. This effect of the acac precursor can be expla ined 
based on a possible ro le of the acac l i gand in the gelation process and in hetero- l inkage 
92 
format Ion. Whi le the incorporat Ion of a het ro-ion in the matrix of  alumina, by 1 3  
. ub. t ltut l  n or by occupat i n f a vacant inter t it Ia I  hole, can take p lace during calc inat ion, 
I t  may tak place during the hydro ly i and eonden at ion proce ia a tra meta l la t ion 
react Ion in the pre ence of the acac precur or. I n  th is  case ome acac l igand may 
coordinate to AI ions and, con equent ly, the dopant meta l  ion bind to the gel produc ing 
Mn -contain ing gel net ork . The react ion can a l  0 take place via the abstraction of an H + 
/Tom an OH group in the ge l network by an acac l igand producing an acac mo lecu le and 
M-O- l int rmediate. Thi enhanced homogeneou incorporat ion of the dopant ion might 
be on-e lated with the l ight ly h igher degree of cry ta l l i n ity  of  the acac-based composite 
ob erved by XRD.  
9 3  
Tabl . B ET urface area and pore characteri t ic of A l -M- l 0% composit ion after 
calcinat ion at 500 0 . 
Mn ( 1 0% ) Mn precur r Surface area Pore volume Pore lze 
( 1112/g) (cc/g) ( Ao) 
Cr ni trate 1 66 0 .65 1 55 . 7  
Cr acac 28 1 0 .67 95 . 8  
Fe ni trate 1 68 0 .58  1 38 .4  
Fe acac 279 0 .30 42 . 7  
Zn ch loride 26 1 0 . 72 l I O .7  
Zn acetate 253 0 .73 1 1 5 . 5  
C u  ch loride 1 74 0 .38  87 .5  
Cu acac 277 0 .45 64. 8  
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Figure 40. :! adsorpt ion-de orption isotherms of  A I-Cr- J 0 prepared from Cr( 03 )3 and 
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F igure 42.  BJH pore s ize di tribut ion of A I-Zn- J 0 prepared from ZnC I2 and from 
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F igures 43 . :! adsorpt ion-desorp t ion isotherms of  A I-Zn- I O  prepared from ZnCh and from 
Zn( acetate)2 
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Figure 44. BJH pore ize d istribut ion of AI -Cu- l 0 prepared from CuCh and from Cu 
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Figures 45 .  2 adsorpt ion-desorpt ion isotherms of  A I -Cu- l 0 prepared ii-om CuCh and 
from Cu( acac)2 ' 
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Figures 46. 2 adsorption-desorption isotherm of A I -Fe- l O  prepared from Fe(N03 )3 and 
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Figures 47 .  BJH pore s ize dist ribut ion of A I -Fe- l O  prepared from Fe( N03)3 and from Fe 
( acac)3 . 
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2.3.7.5 T h e  E ffect  of  D i ffe ren t  o lvent  on  t h e  Text u ra l  p ropert i e  of doped y­
l u m i n a  
Thl tudy wa done on I - Fe- l O  fol lowing the same genera l procedure using variou 
01 ent . Whi le the Fe precur or Fe( 03 )3 .9H20 was dis o lved in 2-propano l, the A I  
precur o r  \ a di 0 1  ed in other o lvent as hown in Table 9. I n  addit ion, 0. 1 ml o f  
cone ntrated n itric acid as added to the start ing o lut ion, a a hydro lys i acid catalyst, 
before the bydro ly i tep. 
I t  i known that h igher urface tension of the 01  ent resu l t  in h igher cap i l lary pressure 
in. ide the pore of the gel which lead to more pore shrinkage during the so lvent remova l 
,tep, and e cntua l ly  resul ts in lower porosity and lower surface area of  the calc ined 
product. Thi behavior may explain the lower urface areas obtained for the compos ites 
prepared in o lvents containing toluene due to it h igher surface tension compared with the 
a lcoho l ic 01 ents in tudy. The 2 adsorpt ion-de orption isotherms and pore ize A l - Fe- l O  
prepared in d ifferent 0 1  ents are shown in Figure 48  and Figure 49. I t  is not iced that A I­
Fe- l O in I -butanol produced we l l  defined hysteresis loop indicat ing the presence of some 
me oporous structure whi le composites prepared in other olvents showed hysteresis loop 
in lower re lat ive pressure region indicat ing low mesopores range. I n  addi t ion ,  A l -Fe- l O  in  
I -butano l howed very narrow pore ize d istribut ion .  However, the  urface area and the 
pore vo lume decreased considerably using other olvents. 
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Table 9 :  B T urface area and pore characteri t ic  A l -Fe- J 0% prepared from nitrate 
precur or in  d ifferent o lvent after calcinat ion at 500°C.  
Solvent Surface Surface Pore Pore size 
ten ion area volume ( AO) 
( m  1m) ( m;!/g) ( cc/g) 
2-propanol 22 .3  1 68 0 .58  1 38 .4 
I -butano l 25 .00 1 00 0. 1 4  54. 1 
To luene 28 .53  52  0 .09 68 .7  
2-propano l+to luene - - 37 0 .30 322 .7  
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Figure 4 . The 2 adsorpt ion-de orpt ion isotherm of A I -Fe- l O  prepared in d ifferent 
solvents. 
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Figure 49. BJ H pore s ize d istribut ion of A l -Fe- l O  prepared in d ifferent solvents 
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. 7.6 The E ffect of Acid cata l  t on  t h e  Text u ra l  p ropert i e  of y-A l u m i n a  
I 11g an a I d  cataly t i very common i n  o l-gel preparation of  meta l  0 ide and It 
ct on the te tura l propcrtie f the final product arie from one materia l to another. 
rd ing t Balakri hnan ct al. [ 1 08 ] ,  the urface area of o l-gel prepared i l ica decrea ed 
the pH 1l1crca cd. On the oth r hand, the urface area \ as rough ly constant for alumina 
a hll1ct ion f the p H .  Thi d ifference wa refen'ed to their d iffer nt rate of hydroly is 
a lumina hydr I ze much more rapid ly  than i l ica [ 1 08 ] ,  However, it eems difficult 
denvc genera l  t rend for the ro le of the acid cataly t as other variable may override it 
In the pr ent tud , the effect of an acid cataly t was te ted in the preparat ion of A I -Fe-
03 wa u ed in an ac id! Al rat io of 0. 1 .  The effect of the ac id was observed 
uring the preparat ion of the gel .  Whi le a c lear gel was obtained when the ac id wa added 
to the undoped alumina tart ing so lut ion, a co l loid was obtained for A I -Fe- l O  in the 
pre ence of  the ac id, in contra t to the c lear gel obtained for the same composite in the 
ab ence of the acid. The e obser at ion c learly ind icate a role played by the ac id during 
the progre of the conden at ion react ions that eventua l ly  had a negat ive impact on the 
textural propert ies as shown in Table 1 0 . I n  genera l, the presence of an acid resu lted in  
con  iderably lower surface areas and  total pore volumes. The surface area decreased from 
1 68 m2lg, in the ab ence on an ac id, to I I I  m2/g when the ac id was added. imi larly, the 
pore volume decreased from 0 . 58  to 0 .36 cc/g. Further increa e of ac id! A I  rat io to 0 .3 ,  led 
to further decrease in urface area to 69 m2lg. H owever, the pore vo lume s l ight ly increased 
and pore size increa ed. 
The changes in the pore t ructure can be c learly seen by comparing the isotherm and 
the pore ize distribut ions pre ented in F igure SO and Figure 5 1 .  I t  i not iced that addi t ion 
of acid shifted the hystere i loop to lower re lat ive pressure indicat ing low meso pores 
range. I n  addi t ion, the surface area and the pore vo lume decreased considerably by the 
addi t ion of acid, More work is needed in order to understand the effect of the acid cata lyst 
under d ifferent condit ions. 
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2 .3.7.6 The ffect of Acid cata ]  t on  t h e  Te 't u ra ]  p ropert i e  o f  'Y-A ] u m i n a  
ing an  acid cataly t i ery common in o l-gel  preparation of  metal  0 ide and i t  
effect on the te tura l pr  pert ie of  the fina l  product varie from one materia l to  another. 
c ord ing to Balakri hnan et a l .  [ 1 08 ] ,  the urface area of o l-gel prepared i l ica decrea ed 
as the pH increa ed. On the other hand, the urface area wa rough ly con tant for alumina 
a a funct ion of the p H .  Thi d ifference wa refen'ed to tbeir d ifferent rate of hydroly i 
where a lumina h dro lyze much more rapidly than i l ica [ 1 0 ] ,  However it seems difficult  
to deri e genera l t rend for the ro le of the a id eataly t as otber variables may ovelTide it 
effect . 
[ n  the pre ent tudy, the effect of an acid cataly t was te ted in the preparat ion of A l -Fe-
1 0  where H 03 wa u ed in an acid! A l  rat io of 0 . 1 .  The effect of the acid was observed 
during the preparat ion of the gel .  Whi le a c lear gel wa obtained when the acid wa added 
to the undoped a lumina start ing o lu t ion, a col lo id was obtained for Al- Fe- l O  in the 
pre ence of the acid, in contrast to the c lear gel obtained for the same composite in the 
ab ence of the ac id. These observat ions c learly ind icate a role p layed by the ac id during 
the progre s of  t he conden at ion react ions that eventua l ly had a negative impact on the 
te tural propert ie as shown in Table 1 0 . I n  genera l, t he presence of an acid resu l ted in  
considerably lower surface areas and total pore vo lumes. The surface area decreased from 
1 6  m�/g, in the ab ence on an ac id, to 1 1 1  m2/g when the ac id was added. S imi larly the 
pore vo lume decrea ed from 0 .58  to 0.36 cc/g. Further increase of ac id/A I rat io to 0 .3 ,  led 
to further decrease in surface area to 69 nl/g. However, the pore volume s l ight ly increased 
and pore size increased. 
The changes in the pore t ructure can be c learly seen by comparing the isotherms and 
the pore s ize d istribut ions presented in F igure 50 and F igure 5 1 .  I t  is not iced that add i t ion  
of  ac id shifted t he hystere i loop to  lower re lat ive pressure indicat ing low me opores 
range. I n  addi t ion, the surface area and the pore vo lume decreased cons iderably by the 
addi t ion  of  acid. More work is  needed in order to understand the effect of the acid cata lyst 
under d ifferent condit ions. 
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Table 1 0 . BET urface area and pore characteri t ic of I - Fe- I O% prepared from nitrate 
precur r in the pre ence and in the ab ence of an ac id cataly t 
ACId! AI  ratio Surfa e area ( m-/g) Pore volume Pore size 
( cc/g )  C AO) 
0 1 68 0 . 58  1 38 .4 
0. 1 I I I  0 .36 1 3 1 . 3 
0 .3  69 0.40 233 .9  
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Figure SO. The 2 adsorpt ion-de o rption isotherm of A I -Fe- l O  prepared in the presence 
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F igure 5 1  . BJH pore s ize distribut ion of A I - Fe- \ 0 prepared in presence and in t be absence 
of an ac id. 
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2 . .  7.7 ffect of  Calc i n a t ion  Temperat u re on the Text u ra l  p ropert ie o f y-A l u mi n a  
Heat treatment of p wder i u u a l l y  a c iated with a decrea e in urface area a a 
re u lt f intering or pha e tran format ion. [ n  the ea e of  a lumina any 10 of  urface area 
that accompanie calc inat ion be low 700 0 can be refen'ed to intering o f y-alumina since 
pha e t ran format ion require h igher temperature . I -V-7 .5% wa e lected for textura l  
character iza t ion a fter ca lcinat i n at ele ated temperatures a presented in Table 1 5 . 
The c mpo ite retained a re lat i el high urface area and pore o lume after calcinat ion 
at 900'1 \ here no pha e change took place a e ident from the X R D  tudy of the 
a lc ined Po\ der as d iscussed earl ier. H owever, the a erage pore d iameter increased 
not iceably which can be exp lained by the expected increase in the part ic le s ize due to 
intering. H ence. larger part icles re u lt in  larger inter-part ic le voids. The increa ed pore 
d iameter i inferred from the corre ponding pore ize distribut ion, F igure 52, and N 2 
i otherm . Figure 5 3 .  The hy tere i loop h i fted to h igher pres ure range as the 
temperature increa ed indicat ing larger mesopores which fi l l  up at h igher pressure . 
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Table 1 5 . BET urface area and pore characteri t ic of 1 - -7 .5% after calcinat ion at 
d i fferent temperature . 
Calc inat ion temperature Surface area Pore olume Pore ize 
( Co) ( m
2
/g )  ( cc/g)  ( AO)  
500 328 l . 23 1 50 .0 
800 1 88 0 .95 202.0 
900 1 32 0 .73 222.0 
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mce the compo ile prepared from acac precur or ex.hib ited enhanced te tural 
pr pert le l-Cr 0, ide compo ite prepared ITom acac precur or with anou Cr 
c ncent rat ion ere e lected for teF t ural characterizat ion after calcinat ion at oooe and 
\ ere compared " i th their counterpat1s prepared from the ni trate precursor, Table 1 2 . 
l ntcre t ingly, e found that compo ite from acac precur or retained igni ficant ly high 
urface area and pore o lume at 800°C comparable with those obta ined for composite 
from ni trate at soooe. Whi le the o l id prepared from nitrates lost 2S -30% of their urface 
area , their counterparts from the acac precur or howed a loss in the range of 1 4 - 1 9% . 
The other ign i ficant ob crvat ion wa that compo ite wi th  high Cr ion concentration , S% 
and 1 0° 0 ,  u ffered not iceably Ie s decrease in their  surface area and pore volume upon 
mcrea ing the calc inat ion temperature from 500 to 800°e . This behavior cou ld be referred 
to po ib ly bet ter dopant ion di p rs ion when u ing acac precursor which eventua l ly  
h inder cry ta l J izat ion. In  add it ion, the composites wi th  h igh dopant concentrat ion, 1 0%, 
howed more pronounce re i tance to urface area and pore vo lume loss when prepared 
fi·om acac precur or ind icat ing an enhanced re i tance to sintering. The e observat ions 
upport the uggested enhancement of the incorporat ion of the dopant ions in the a lumina 
matri; in the presence of acac l iagnds as d iscussed above. 
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Table 1 2 : BET urfacc area and pore characteri t ics of  AI -Cr- after calcinat ions at 
d i fferent temperature . 
Mn c %) Mil l precursor Calc inat ions Surface Pore Pore 
temperature Co area vo lume s Ize 
( m2/g )  ( ce/g) ( AO) 
CrO. 75 n itrate 500 292 0.96 1 30 . 1 
CrO .75 ni trate 800 2 1 7  0 .82  1 50.9 
CrO . 75 aeae 500 455 0 .98  86. 1 
CrO .75 acae 800 306 0.72 94.0 
Cr2 aeae 500 29 1 0. 7 1  98 .0  
Cr2 aeae 800 234 0.69 1 1 8 .0  
Cr5 aeae 500 285 0 .75 1 05 . 2  
CrS aeae 800 239 0 .73 1 23 .0  
Cr l 0  aeae 500 259 0. 7 1  1 09 .0 
Cr l O  aeae 800 22 1 0 .73  1 32 .0 
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I ntere t ingl , the acac precur or howed a p it i e effect on the beha ior at ele ated 
temperature . I n  c ntra t to what wa ob erved for 1- compo ite from ch loride 
precur r, the typica 1 decrea e in urface area and pore olume as we l l  a the increa e in 
the p re dJal11cter a oc iated with e levated temperature ere genera l ly  min imized when 
an acac precur or a u cd. Figure 54 - F igure 57 di p lay the 2 i otherm and the 
corre pond ing pore ize di tribut ions of  l-Cr-0 .75 and 1-0·-5 ,  as examples, from acac 
prccur or after ca lc inat ion at 500 and 800°C. The characterist ics of the ompo ite at 800° 
are vcr imi lar to tbo e at 500 C. Tbi behav ior may be referred, to a po sible 
carbonaceou layer on the urface o f t he part icle that h indered part ic le growtb or to role of  
the acac pec ie in  tbe  ge l formation process and dopant disper ion a di  cu ed earl ier. 
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Figure 5 5 .  The 2 adsorpt ion-desorption isotherm of A I-Cr-5 prepared from Cr ( acac)) 
and ca1c inated at d ifferent temperatures. 
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Figure 5 7 .  BJH pore size d i  tribut ion of  A I -Cr -5  prepared from Cr ( acac )3 and calcinated 
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2.4 .  Conclu  ion 
} - 1.201 d ped \! i th meta l  ion inc lud ing ( I l l ) , Fe( I I I ) , Cr( l l l ) , Mn( I l ), Cu( I I ) , Ce( l l I )  
and Zn( l l )  " ere prepared 1a o l -gel  method at d ifferent compo it ions. The prepared 
, ample were characterized by 2 ad orpt ion for te tural characterizat ion, powder X R D, 
1- R pectro copy, FT I R  pectro copy and E M  micro copy. The d ifferent meta l  ion 
dopant and their concentrat ion were compared. 
It \ a ob erved that variou meta l  ion and d i fferent meta l  ion precur or re u lted in 
d i fferent behavior dur ing the gelat ion process and d ifferent characteristics of the fina l  
product , which ind icate d i fferent modes of  interact ion of  the metal ion with the a lumina 
network. Turbid rap id gel format ion wa ob er ed for Zo acetate and Cu( acach, which was 
expla ined by rapid react ion between the acetate and acac ion and AI  precursors 
enhanci ng the conden at ion proce s and possible hetero l inkage format ion. I n  the case of 
Fe and , rapid t ran parent gel formed without  any prec ip itat ion of  so l part icle , a key ro le 
of the type of ion in the condensat ion and gel network format ion. This behavior may 
indicat an enhanced betero l inkege format ion AI-O-M ( M=Fe,V) that h indered part ic le  
growth and prec ipitat ion. 
The d ifferent phy ical characterizat ion methods ind icated the wel l  d ispers ion of  the 
foreign metal ion in  t he a lumina matrix. X R D  pattern of the stud ied composites showed 
t he absence of segregated ox ides of dopant ions. I n  add it ion, h igher concentrat ion of meta l  
ion produced more amorphou powder compared with lower concentrat ion indicat ing 
h indered crysta l l izat ion. FT J R  spectra further upported the d isper ion of the dopant ions. 
:!�Al- M R  tudy on A I-Cr showed the pre ence of pentahedra l ly  coordinated Al ion 
( Alv) indicat i ng lattice d isorder by subst i tut ion of some Al ions with Cr ions. 
Them10chromsi m  phenomenon was ob erved during calc inat ions step of A I-Cr-0.7S and 
AJ-Cr-2 and wa referred to lat t ice expansion. Morphology of some selected Al-doped­
metals ample was stud ied by S E M  technique.  A l l  composites showed homogenous 
spherica l  aggregated part ic les with d iameter in range of 1 00-200 nm. 
The fmal  calcined products exhibited un ique textura l propert ies comparable with those 
of 1'- a lumina.  2 adsorpt ion study showed that fina l  t extura l  propert ies were dependent on 
t ype of  metal concentration, metal precursor, solvent and acid catalyst .  J n general ,  i t  was 
found that the surface area decreased as metal concentrat ion increased. However, meta l  
1 1 3  
i n ba ed n organic anion uch a acetate and acac, re u lted different behavior where 
h igh urface area and pore volume were genera l ly  reta ined when meta l  concentrat ion 
l Ilcrea ed. e erthele , the fa t that doped alumina retained the de ired te tural prop rt ies 
of pure a lumina wa a igni ficant achie ement . 
Ing the acac precur or rc u l ted in powder with high urface areas, homogeneous 
me p re , and nhanced re istance t intering. The acac precursor re u Ited in retaining 
h igher urfac area of  the compo ite at  high dopant concentrat ions a wel l  a at high 
a lc inat ion temperature compared with the other precur or . Therefore, acac precur or of 
a meta l  dopant might be prefi rred over other precur or to prepare doped y-alumina, 
c pec ia l l y  v i th h igh dopant concentrat ion . 
The urface area and pore vo lume decreased for composites prepared in so lvents 
onlaining to luene. This behavior wa refelTed to the high urface ten ion of to luene 
compared wi th  I -butanol and 2-propanol . I n add it ion, the presence of an ac id considerabl y  
d creased the urface area and total pore volume of composited prepared under ac idic 
condi t ion . 
Retaining the desired textu ra l  propert ies at e levated temperatures is of pnmary 
indu tr ia l  intere t .  The composites studied at e levated temperatures showed no phase 
cha nge upon heat in g  to temperature as h igh a 9000e indicat ing an enllanced tabi l ity  of  
the  y-phase o f  the  doped a lumina.  I n  addit ion, no segregated oxide of dopant ions was 
observed which  indicates table d ispersion of the metal ions in the a lumina matrix .  
U n ique thermal stab i l it y  wa ob erved er( I l I ) -containing composites prepared from 
acac precur or where h igh surface areas and pore volumes were obtained a fter ca lc inat ions 
at 8000e compared wi th  their counterparts prepared from the ni trate precursor. In add i t ion, 
composites with high dopant concentrations, 5% and 1 0% prepared from acac precursors 
suffered not iceably less decrease in surface areas and pore vo lumes upon increasing the 
calc inat ion temperature from 5000e to 800°e . This behavior was referred to possible 
better dopant ion d ispers ion when using acac precursor, which eventual ly h inders 
crysta l l izat ion. Furthermore, the typical  increase in the pore d iameter a sociated with 
e levated temperatures was genera l l y  min imized when acac precursor were used. The 
effect of the acac precursor on the textural propert ies was referred to its possible ro Ie i n  
1 14 
contr I l ing the conden at i 11 react ion during the gelat ion proces or to po ible formation 
of carb nace u depo it n the urface of the part ic le . 
1 1 5  
I X. C h a p t e r  3 .  C a t a l y t i c  O x i d a t i o n  by T ra n s i t i o n - M et a l-Do ped 
y-A I 203 : Deep O x i d a t i o n  o f  1 ,2 -d i c h l o roet h a n e 
3 . 1 Introd uction. y-Alumina- based Material in Applications 
owda , a lumina exceeded i l ica in  many app l icat ion for many reason it pro ides 
h igh , urfacc area and po e e uperior amphoteric propert ies. I n  add it ion, a lumina i s  
h ighl  table at h igh  temperature , over a broad range of  p H  values and possesses strong 
Lcwi acid ites fi r uperior bonding to materia l . M oreover, a lumina a lso posse many 
other unique propert ie such as: h igh mechanica l t rength and low them1a l conduct ivity. 
I I  t he e propertie made a lumina to be one of the most ly used materia l in severa l 
app l icat ion in variou field ; in  medica l ,  chromatography and separat ions, c lean energy 
production , in environmental  appl ications and cataly is .  
3. 1 . 1  A l u m i n a  in M ed ic a l  A p pl icat ions  
Alumina is  a wide ly  u ed materia l in medical  appl icat ions for i t s  attract ive propert ies 
uch a hardne , tabi l ity  at h igh temperatures and i t  b iocompat ib i l i ty. For example, 
a lumina i u ed for arthoplasty app l i cat ions such as total hip arthroplasty. Many studies 
proved that a lumina ceramic possesses h igh re istance to wear debri which make i t  a 
very promising mater ia l  in  c l in ica l to lerance compared with metals  and po lymer materia ls 
[ 1 , 1 09, 1 1 0] .  Furt hermore, there are many studies on u t i l iz ing a lumina as a drug carrier 
surface in human body. A an examp le, Kapoor S and others [ I l l ] used mesoporous 
functiona l ized wi th  various hydroph i l ic and hydrophobic urface chemical  group a the 
carr ier for del ivery of  the model  drug ibuprofen. 
3. 1 .2 A l u m i n a  in Separat ion a n d  C h ro m a togra p h ic A p p l icat ions  
S i l ica has  been commonly used as  a so l id  support in d i fferent chromatographic 
technologie . H owever, i t  has many defic iencies under certain experimenta l cond it ions. JJ 
Pesek [ 1 1 2] found that in  H P LC techniques, s i l ica su ffer from pH instab i l ity  as we l l  as 
from strong affin i ty  for strongly basic compounds. The vast majority of  commerc ia l ly  
ava i l able i l ica stat ionary phases have operat ing p H  va lues between 2 and 8 .  At lower pH 
values, s i l i ca  undergoes decomposit ion whi le  at h igher p H  s i l ica matrix begins to disso lve. 
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Thu , more table material under e ere p H  cond it ion wa needed, and a lumina as found 
to erve th t  purpo e. 
3. 1 .3 l u m i n a  i n  lea n E n ergy P rod uct ion 
De e lop1 l1g a lternat i e energy re ource l ike natural ga and e lectricity is gammg 
sIgn i ficant attent i  n worh ide. lumina ba cd materia l p lay a role providing these energy 
ource to the marketp lace through their role a adsorbents and cata lyt ic material . A an 
e ample, a lumina no i u ed for H 2 production a a c lean energy ouree. Hydrogen is 
con idered to be the mo t u efu l  energy catTier due to i ts c lean and non-po l lut ing nature. A 
number o f  cata lyt ic reforming techno logie , uch a team reforming, part ia l  oxidat ion 
,auto-therma l reforming, and O2 reforming, ha e been extensive ly invest igated for the 
d I fferent cale of hydrogen production from various hydrocarbons and a lcoho ls . Many 
studie bowed that a lumina can be llsed for H:! production. Jeong Gil  Seo and M in H ye 
Youn [96] prepared a eries of me oporous n ickel -a lumina aerogel cata lyst s wi th  d ifferent 
econd meta l  ( i ,  Ce, La,Y ,  Cs, Fe, Co, and Mg)  by a single- tep o l-ge l and they found 
that all cataly t exhib ited promi ing cata lyt ic  act ivi ty for H2 production. Furthermore, 
Maria Cri an [ 1 1 3 ] prepared iO upported over AhO) cata Iyst by so 1-ge I method and 
the u ed it for g lycero l refonning to generate H 2  for fuel  cel l appl icat ions. 
3 . 1 .4 A lu m i n a  in E n v i ro n me n t a l  Remed iat ion  
A lumina u age has  been widely studied and imp lemented to solve many environmenta l  
ue  tha t  are of  global concern. Examples of these environmental  issues include: water 
and air purification . 
3 . 1 A. I A lumina in  Water Pur ification 
A recent report from U nited N at ions Environmental Program revealed that more people 
d ie from contaminated water and air than from a l l  t ypes of vio lence [ 1 ] . A lumina ha the 
ab i l i ty to adsorb and decompose many of toxic contaminants presents in  water. Adsorption 
processes is  one of the rno t important processes in water treatment tedmology. I t  was 
fou nd to be the most effect ive t reatment method ( up to 1 00% effic iency) for the removal of  
many toxic materials such as :  Arsenic,  Lead F luoride, Pesticides and Dyes [ 2 ] .  
Act i ated carbon wa the most popu lar adsorbent used for water purification. However, 
i t  wa l imi ted to adsorb mo t ly the non-po lar compounds rather than po lar compounds, 
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whIch are typIca l !  pre ent in natur a l  water and need polar urface funct ional group a the 
one pre ent on the urface of lumina to ad orb them [ 1 ] . e eral tudie have hown 
that a lumina wa the mo t effect i e treatment materia l ( up to 1 00% effic iency) for the 
remo a l  of e( I )  and ( F' )  from water. The other inorgan ic compound or ion 
uch a bar ium, cadmium, chromium, lead mercury, ni trate, s i l  er and rad ium were found 
t be ad orbed over a lumina to a lower e tent.  In  two recent studie [ 1 1 4 l i S ]  , i t  wa 
found that a lumina ad orb lead( r l ) , Cd and A effic ient ly fi'om drinking water and waste 
\\ atcr . Moreo er, it v a found that a lumina could ad orb evera l a lkanes, cyc l ic 
hydrocarbon , aromat ic hydrocarbon and hlorinated compounds [ 1 1 6] .  
I n  add it ion, a lumina can effect i e l  e lute rad ioact ive wastes from po l luted sites by 
ad orpt ion and fil trat ion. For e ample, espec ia l ly  designed act ivated alumina captures 
uranium wi th  h igh affin i ty, and the a lumina part icles can then be afe ly disposed of the 
radioact i  e hazard. [ n  one study [ 1 1 7 ] ,  it was found that a lumina efficient ly adsorbed 
ranium and a lmost 1 000'0 o f U ( Y I )  wa successfu l ly been extracted from a lumina. 
3 . 1 .4 .2 A lumina in  Air Purificat ion 
o la t i le  organic compounds ( VOC) are considered to be a main source of air pol lu t ion. 
They are known to  have high vapor pressure and low solub i l it y  in  H 20.  YOCs are emitted 
from large ariety of  ource inc luding various industries and house-ho ld products [ 1 1 8] .  
o n  halogenated organic compounds are among the mo t common and toxic materia l and 
they inc lude a ldehydes, Carbon monoxide, that is main ly  produced from automobi le,  
to luene, propylene, styrene pheno l , acetone and many others. H alogenated organic 
compound such as 1 ,2 -d ichloroethane ( 1 ,2 -DCE) ,  D ich loromethane ,Trichloroethane and 
chlorobenzene are wel l  known materia ls  for their h igh toxici ty and stab i l ity  in the 
en ironment.  Al l  t he e harmfu l  materials contribute to a ir as wel l  as water po l lu t ion . They 
are a lso i nvo l ed in destruction of ozone layer and g loba l warming. Therefore, s ince their 
emi s ion  is  i ncreasing, str ingent environmental regulat ions are p laced and the need for new 
effect ive methods for their abatement is one of great importance [ 1 1 9- 1 22 ] .  F igure 5 8  
shows some of the most common VOCs. 
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\1any ad anced method for the qu ick and economical remo a l of  OC from air have 
been in e t lgated . One 0 r the e method in 01 e Photocatalyt ic  0 idat ion which 
comm n l  u e nan emic nductor cataly t and u ltra io let ( UV )  l ight to con ert  organic 
compound. into benign and odorle s con t i tuents , water vapor and carbon dioxide. Mo t 
Photocatalyt ic 0 ' idat ion reactor u e nano-t itania (TiOz ) a the cataly t that i act ivated by 
V l ight [ 1 23 ] .  The mo t commonly u ed method for chemical waste treatment on large 
ca le i incinerat ion, which typ ica l l y  requ ires high temperatures to ach ieve complete 
c mbu t ion .  Ch lorinated organic compounds, in part icu lar, require e levated temperature , 
a h igh a 1 000 °C for comp lete therma l oxidat ion.  Be ides the h igh co ts, due to high 
temperature , the inc inerat ion proce s i a lways a soc iated with the format ion of a wide 
range of toxic byproduct uch as NOx, dio ins and d ibenzofurans [ 1 24 ] .  Whi le crubbing 
and adsorpt ion are the mo t commonly employed methods for removing ga eous pol lutant 
from indu tr ia l  ga t ream , they show very l imited efficiency towards
' 
Ch lorinated 
Volat i le  Organic  Compounds ( CVOCs) [ 1 25 ] .  However, catalyt ic  oxidat ion that operates 
at lower temperat ure is  con idered to be the most efficient a lternat ive for complete CYOC 
destruction as we w i l l  be d iscu sed in  the next sect ion in  re lat ion to the role of alumina in  
cataly i . 
3 . 1 .5 y-Al u m i n a-Supported T ra ns i t ion  M et a l  Oxide  fo r Ox idat ion  of C h lori n a ted 
VOCs 
The mo t common cata lysts are current ly studied for degredat ion of CVOCs are 
composed o f  obe l metal part icles and meta l  oxide supported o n  a h igh surface area 
SUppOlt uch as y-a lumina.  Genera l ly  supported noble meta l  cata lysts exhibi t  h igher 
catalyt ic act iv i t ies a compared w ith  meta l  oxide catalysts. However, disadvantage of 
noble metals, compared with meta l  oxides, inc lude:  ( a )  their h igher costs, (b )  deact ivat ion 
due to their sensi t iv i ty  to poisons, espec ia l ly  in the presence of ch lorine atoms and ( c )  
s intering a t  h igher temperatures [ 1 26] . O n  the other hand, meta l  oxide cata lysts have 
several advantages inc lud ing h igher thermal  stab i l i ty, lower costs, and the possib i l i ty o f  
fabricat ion in  h igh surface area porous powders. Therefore, metal ox ides have been 
studied extensively as appropriate catalysts for the total combustion of Ch lorinated 
Organic Compounds ( COCs) [ 1 1 9, 1 25 - 1 3 1 ] . 
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l umina by it e l f  howed good catalyt ic act ivi t  toward decompo it ion of OC . an 
e ample , ol-g I a l umina howed a promi ing cata lyt ic act i i ty in the dechlorinat ion of 
carb n tetrach loride at temperature :::: 3500 [29 ] . ] n  add it ion, a lumina howed h i o h I:> 
cata lyt ic act iv it for 0 idat ion of  1 ,2 - Dich loroethane ( 1  2 - DC E )  and trichloroethylene 
(T E )  , and i t  wa found that 1 ,2 - DCE de omposed to vinyl ch loride at temperature 
between 250-450°C and compl te con er ion wa ach ieved around 350°C [ 1 32 ] .  In  
add i t ion to intr in ic cata lyt ic act ivity, a lumina is extensively u ed a cata lyt ic upport for 
other cata lyt ic  materia l  uch a noble meta l  and meta l  0 ide due to its fa orable te tural 
propert ies and intrin ic acid-ba e characteri t ics .  In part icu lar, y-a lumina support which 
u ua I ly  po e e h igh urface area, high pore vo lume, narrow pore ize d istribut ion and 
ignifi ant urface Lewi acidity can enhance the cata lyt ic act ivi ty [ 1 32 ] .  
y-Alumina supported Mangane e 0 ide ( M n03 ) and Chromium Oxides ( Cr:!03 ) 
cataly ts are known to have high cata lyt ic act ivi ty for combustion of  non-chlorinated and 
ch lorinated organ ic compound . Ting ke Tseng and o thers [ 1 33 ]  performed catalyt i c  
de  truction of 1 ,2 -DCE over M n03 uPPoI1ed on y-alumina ( M n03/Ab03) ,  and found that 
1 ,2 -DCE decompo it ion tarted from 1 5% at 450 K,  and rises to 1 00 % at temperature in 
the range of 700-800 K . Mc A lvarese [ 1 34]  performed cata lyt ic ox idat ion of  VOC ( 
Formaldehyde) 0 er Mni AbO} and found that total ox idation was achieved at 220°C over 
1 8 . 2°'0 M ni A hO} . Moreover, Meng Wu [ 1 3 5 ]  prepared MnxCe/ AhO) mixed oxide 
catalysts with d i fferent composit ion and they tested them for cata lyt ic combu t ion of 
chlorob nzen ( C B ) . It was found that MnCe/ AhO} cataly ts  possess high catalyt ic 
act ivi ty. The l iterature i r ich of many other examples where y-alumina p layed a key ro le 
a a upport for VOC degradat ion cata ly ts [ 1 1 8 , 1 32, 1 36, 1 37 ] .  
3. 1 .6 y-A l u m i n a- Based M ixed M et a l  Oxides a n d  Doped A l u m i n a  
Compared with  supported systems, t here are few reports on y-a lumina dopes w ith 
t ran i t ion meta l  ions and a luminum based mixed oxides. A range of  transit ion metals such 
as Zn Fe, Cr.  . .  etc are con idered as catalyt ic promoters . As an example, Carlos J lucio 
and o thers [ 1 9] synthesized Fe-doped y-a lu mina us ing sol-gel techn ique to evaluate i ts 
effect  in  catalyt ic combust ion o f TCE.  They conc luded that alumina catalyst doped with Fe 
was a good catalyst for abatement of VOCs. I n  another study, Loretta Storaro [52 ]  found 
that Cr-doped a lumina demonstrated h igh catalyt ic act ivity at low temperatures in the 
oxidat ion of chlor inated hydrocarbon . 
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3. 1 .7 a ta lyt ic  Oxidat ion  of 1 ,2 -D ich loroet h a n e  0 er y-A l u m i n a  
I n  m t of the reported tudie , i t  w a  found that I 2 dich loroethane D , fir t 
dec mpo cd to "in I ch loride, 2 H3 I ,  and H I fo l lowed by d irect 0 idat ion to CO and 
2 .  Howe er, deep 0 idat ion to k place at rc lati  ely h igh temperature , around 400 ec , 
and, be Ide CO2, 0 wa a major product . 1 11 previous studie , it was found that 
nano tructured -alumina e hibited promi ing cata l yt ic activity toward the ad orpt ion and 
o idat ion of orne OC [ 79,  l 3  ] .  I t  wa a l  0 found that cataly t ba ed on bulk mixed 
0, id can exh ibit igni fi cant ly enhanced cata lyt ic act ivity in these reactions compared 
with the lr cOlTe ponding inglc meta l  oxide a wel l  a their upported counterparts [ 1 1 9] .  
I n  the pre ent paper work w e  tudied the act iv i ty o f  evera l t ransi t ion-meta l-doped y­
alumina in t he deep oxidat ion of DCE. Promis ing catalyt ic act ivi t ie and interest ing 
dependence on the nature of the dopant and i ts  concentrat ion were observed. FTl R  
pectro copy wa u ed for qual itat ive as wel l as quant itat ive probing of the catalyt i c  
react ions. 
3.2 Obj ectives 
I n  tb i  chapter we w i l l  d i  cuss the resul ts of  our inve t igat ion on evaluat ing and 
comparing the catalyt ic act ivity of some prepared catalysts described in chapter 2 .  Se lected 
composite were studied as cata lyst for the catalyt ic combustion of DCE.  The catalyt ic 
activity and the nature of the product were evaluated and compared with tho e from 
react ion 0 er pure y-alumina in the same react ion . 
3.3 E xperi m e ntal  P roce d u re 
3.3 . 1  M ateri a ls a n d  Cata lysts P repara t i o n  
Materials and  Cataly ts preparat ion is  described in Chapter 2 .  DCE ( 99 .5% pure)  was 
obtained from A ldrich and was u ed as received. 
3.3.2  Cata lyt ic  Act iv i ty Study 
The catalytic act ivi ty of  t he prepared catalysts  in  the oxidat ion o f  DCE vapor was 
inve t igated using fixed-bed flow reactor under atmospheric pressure ( F igure 59) .  The 
reactor was coupled in- l ine wi th  a cont inuous flow FTl R  gas ce l l ,  from P ikes Techno logy, 
for continuous mon itoring of the react ion products. The reactor was made of U -shape 
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ta in le teel tube \ hich wa heated u ing a tube furnace equ ipped wi th  a temperature 
contro l ler and a K-type thermocouple. The reaction feed, mon itored by rna flow 
c ntro l ler , wa compo ed of O2 2 mi t ure ( 20% O� ) at a flow rate of 20 ml!min and 
D E apor introduced to th feed by a yringe pump at a rate of 2 .5  f.l l!m in.  The feed was 
preheated before entering the reactor. The cataly t ( 0 . 1 25 g, 1 80-355 mesh) was packed in 
the reactor between a ta in les teel frit and a gla s wool p lug.  Before each react ion, the 
cataly t wa pretreated at 400 °C for I h under 02 2 flow. After maintaining the desired 
r act ion temp rature ( 300°C) for the reactor, DCE wa introduced . The elut ing products 
were a l lo ed to flow continuously through the heated gas ce l l  hou ed in the FT I R  
pectrom ter chamber. The tran fer l ine and the I R  cel l  were heated at 1 50 °C to prevent 
any condensat ion. FT I R  spectra of the product were recorded cont inuous ly  every five 
min dur i ng the fir t 30  minute and then every 1 h for the rest of the react ion period, a total 
of  5 h r 36 b in  e lected experiments .  1 0  pectra were recorded continuously each t ime 
with in a period of 2 . 5  minute . The pectrum of the cel l , wi th  O� 2 flow, was recorded 
before starting the react ion and wa subtracted as a background from each pectrum of the 
product . 
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F igure 59a)  A photograph of the  Experiment setup b)  Schemat ic d iagram of Experiment 
setup .  
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3.4 Res ults and discussion 
c\cral tud i  rep rted that the oxidat ion of 0 E on the urface of  o l id acid , 
inc ludl llg a lumina and zeo l i te , tart at temperature > 200 °C, and in the temperature 
range 0 f 200-400 °C the ma in product were vinyl  ch loride ( C2 H 3C I )  and H 1. The 
c lcc t i  i ty to thc deep oxidat ion product, CO2, ha been found to be re lat ive ly low [ 1 39-
1 4 1 ] . The doped y-a lumina cataly t in the pre ent tudy showed intere t i ng r u l t  where 
a promi ing cata lyt ic act i i ty in the complete 0 i dat ion react ion of  D E was exh ibited by 
certain cataly t .  The employed FT I R  method a l lowed for rea l - t ime monitoring of  the 
react ion product and a l lowcd for qual itat i e a we l l  as quant itat ive compari on between 
the d ifferent cata ly ts in study. 
3.4. 1 Q u a l i t a t ive Eva luat ion  of t he C a t a lyt ic  Act iv i ty 
React ion 0 er e lect d prepared cata lyst were conducted at 300°C. The products 
inc luded main ly  inyl  ch loride ( YC) ,  ident ified by i ts Ac-c I R  absorpt ion around 1 6 1 0  cm' 
1 , CO�, and H C I .  F igure 60 shows FT I R  spectra of the products at d ifferent react ion t imes 
at 300 ° C for A I-Cr-3° o as an example .  
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F igure 60. FTI R  spectra of the products of DCE oxidat ion over A I -Cr-3% at 300°C at 
d ifferent reaction t imes.  
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Figure 1 -65 pre ent FTI R pectra recorded for reaction 0 er I-Cr-3 ,  1- -3 , I -Cu-
3 and pure y-a lumina at 300 0 at d ifferent react ion t ime for 5 hour . The 0/0 con er Ion 
a wel l  a t ype of product a dependent on the type f dopant .  It wa found that the total 
onver ion of 0 E and the deep 0 idat ion to CO2 were s igni ficant ly enhanced by the 
pre ence 0 f certain dopant ions. Whi le react ion over undoped y-alumina produced only 
C and H I a we l l  a ery mal l  amounts of CO2, reaction over Cu- and Cr-doped 
catal t howed nhanced capabi l it y  for deep 0 idat ion forming significantly larger 
am unt of C02. The pectra from react ion over u-based catalyst showed, in add i t ion 
to the main products, ne ab orpt ion around 1 1 00 and 1 1 80 em- I as we l l  as mult i p le 
peak in the region of  1 5 -940 cm- I a shown in F igure 65 .  Whi le these new byproducts 
are t i l l  not ident ified, and work for th is purpo e is  st i l l  undergo ing, we wi l l  focus in the 
r t of  thi  tudy on comparing the total conver ion and, more important ly, the abi l ity for 
deep 0 ' idat ion to CO2 by the d ifferent catalyst . 
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F igure 6 1 .  FTI R  spectra of the products of DCE oxidation over A I -Cr-3 , AI-V-3 and AI -Cu-3 at 
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300°C after 2hr of react ion .  
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Figure 63 . FTI R  spectra of the product of DCE 0 idat ion over A I -Cr-3, AI-V -3 and Al-Cu-3 at 
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Figure 64 . FTI R  pectra of the products of DCE oxidat ion over Al-Cr-3, Al-V -3 and Al-Cu-3 at 
300 C aftcr 4hr of reaction. 
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Figure 65 .  FTI R  pectra of the product of DCE 0 idation over Al-Cr-3 , Al-V -3 and AI-Cu-3 at 
300°C after 5h1" of reaction. 
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3.4.2 Q u a n t i t a t i  e a l u at i on  of t h e  Cat a lyt ic  Act iv i ty 
The °'0 con er i n f D \ a determined from th rat io of the integrat ion of it 
characteri ti peak at 1 23 cm- ' to the integrat ion of the ame peak in pectra col lected in a 
erie of blank experim nt where d iff! rent D E concentrat ion were u ed under the ame 
experimental  cond it i 11 in  the ab eoce of a cataly t .  A ca l ibrat ion curve of a l inear 
oeffi lent of 0.99 \: a btained and wa u ed to detemline the % conver ion. ince it was 
d i fficu lt t quant itate the d i fferent products and intemled iate based on the I R  study a lone, 
the e lect i ity to the main product , O2 and C2H3 I ,  wa eva luated by scal ing their 
characteri t ic I R  peak inten it ie ia peak integrat ion us ing the arne peak in the spectra of 
react i  n 0 er y-a lumina a a reference. The characterist ic peaks used to evaluate CO2 and 
2 H3C l  are tho e at 2358  cm- ' and 1 6 1 0  COl" , re pect ive ly .  
F igure 66 repre ent  the °'0 Convers ion of DC E over undoped a lumina and y-alumina 
doped with 3°'0 meta l  ion . The total  conversion of DC E was dependent on the type of the 
dopant ion u ed. Whi le the pre ence of Cr3 1 and Cu2+ s ignificant ly enhanced the 
conver Ion. 3 re u lted in  a noticeable decrease in  the DCE conversion. Figure 67 
repre ent the profile of CO2 and VC produced from the react ions over pure a lumina and 
3° ° m tal doped a lumina.  The VC was the major C l-containing hydrocarbon product from 
reac t ion 0 er Cr- and V -doped cataly ts ,  s imi lar to that on undoped y-a lumina, and 
zeol i te as reported in the l iterature [ 1 39] . On the other hand, The Cu-doped catalyst 
re u lted in  the format ion of a neg l igible amount of Vc. M ore important ly, the deep 
oxidat ion to CO2 was s ignificant ly enhanced by the Cu-doped catalyst, F igure 6 1 -65 and 
F igure 67. 
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F igure 67.  Carbon d ioxide ( C02 ) and V in yl Ch loride ( VC)  profi les a fter 5 h on stream at 
300 °C over doped y-a lumina containing 3% dopants compared with undoped y-alumina.  
The peak area of both  product were norma l ized us ing the area of the same peaks in  the "(­
alumina pectmm a a reference. 
1 3 3  
I th ugh a l l  meta l  ion enhanced the 0 idation react ion compared to undoped "(_ 
alum ina, u2 i n exhibited the highe t oxidat ion act i i ty re u lt ing in ignificant ly larger 
amount f 2 on the acc unt of . The fact that wa the only C I -containing 
hydrocarbon product 0 er ,,(-alumina may ind icate that VC formed a an intermediate that 
underwent further oxidat ion react ion to O2 on the Cu-containing cata lyst . Whi le the 
behavior of  the d ifferent metal  i t i l l  under in e t igation by te t ing a w ider erie of 
meta l  dopant under d ifferent cond it ion , the enhanced 0 idat ion can be referred to a 
ncrgic interact ion where the ac id ic AI  ion on the urface promote adsorpt ion whereas 
the trans it ion metal ion promote oxidation of the adsorbed pec ies. The role of Lewis acid 
ite in the ad orpt ion and hydrodech lorinat ion of DCE wa a lso suggested by other [ 1 42 ] .  
The ugge ted role of  tran it ion meta l  ion i based o n  known redox capabi l ity  of  these 
Ion via Mar an Kreve len mechani m [ 1 1 9] .  I n  addit ion, surface tran it ion meta l  ions 
an undergo acid-ba e interact ion be ides their redox react ions enhanc ing the catalyt ic 
act ivi ty. The enhanced catalyt ic act ivity of  the doped catalysts may indicate an increase in  
their urface Lewi ac idi ty and cata lyt ic act ive i tes  compared with the undoped catalyst . 
Thi  can be confirmed by further tudies on urface acid i ty  measurements 
3.5 C o ncl u s io n s  
Catalyt ic oxidat ion of  DCE was performed over A I-Cr-3 ,  A I-V-3 and AI-Cu-3 
composite as wel l as on pure y-alumina prepared by o l-ge l method at 300 0 C.  Products 
inc luded C2H3C I  , CO, CO2 and HCI .  The doped catalysts showed h igher % conversion 
and promi  ing act iv i ty in the deep oxidat ion of  1 , 2 -dich loroethane to CO2 at re lat ive ly low 
temperature compared wi th  pure ,,(-alumina.  The nature of  the products was strongly 
dependent on the pre ence of dopant ions  and on the t ype of dopant .  l ntere t ing ly, Cu- and 
Cr-doped catalysts showed significant ly  stronger capab i l it y  for deep oxidat ion of DCE to 
CO� . Thus they can be used to develop promising and effic ient catalysts for the oxidat ive 
decompo i t ion of  chlorinated organ ic compounds. 
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